PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
TO THE
WATER QUALITY SECTION
OFTHE
COORDINATED WATER RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN
LAST REVISED IN 2011

PREFACE
The Middle Snake River Study Group (1989-1991) was a joint effort among the counties of Gooding, Jerome,
Lincoln and Twin Falls to address water quality problems with all surface water in the Middle Snake River
Region. The planning document now known as the Coordinated Water Resource Management Plan has been
counties. The plan also authorized the
adopted by Gooding, Jerome, Lincoln, Twin Falls and Cassia
establishment of the Middle Snake Regional Water Resource Commission. The Commission's duties and
responsibilities are set forth in the authorization section of this document. The plan was expanded to
include a section on the history of the region and a section on water quantity in 1995. The economic portion
of the plan was added in 1996. Ground water quality was incorporated into the plan in 2002. All sections te
of the plan are reviewed and updated on a regular basis.
Ground water issues were addressed by the Middle Snake Regional Water Resource Commission in 1995
when groundwater problems first became apparent in Gooding and Lincoln counties and continue
chroughout the region to this day. Between 1995 and 2001 additional ground water quality data was
colfected by the USGS to facilitate the incorporation of ground water quality into the Coordinated Water
Resource Management Plan.
The Idaho Department of Environmental Quality CIDEQ) currently recognizes three areas in our five county
region as nitrate priority areas within the state. Ranking of priority areas are updated every five years by
tDEQ and were last updated in 2014. A map of each priority area can be found under the IDEQ web site by
searching on nitrate priority area. The Marsh Creek area in Cassia County is currently ranked as the highest
priority in the state. Others are a large area in Twin Falls County Cranked 21) and near Bliss in Gooding
County (ranked 32). Ground water in these areas typically are slow moving. have high water tables and/or
are located under fractured basalt. This makes them highly susceptible to contamination through leaching
of nitrates as well as other biological. chemical and physical contaminants. Extreme caution must be taken
when considering new or expanding land uses within these areas of concern.
Planning Area:
The plan encompasses all surface and ground water resources in and running through the counties of Cassia,
Gooding, Jerome, Lincoln, and Twin Falls. All five counties are located in South Central Idaho and four of the
five counties border the Middle Snake River. Lincoln County, while not bordering the river, is an integral
participant because of agricultural return flows, the interaction of the aquifer and the Little and Big Wood
Rivers which are maior tributaries to the Middle Snake. The five county region contains about 5,100 square
miles and has a population of nearly l~§,000 146.200.
Situation:
The planning area is part of the Snake River Basin located in south central Idaho. The Middle Snake River
region, in our definition, includes all surface water and the underlying aquifers. The region's water is
impacted by:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Recreation, tourism, fish and wildlife
Aquatic .ftlilSanoe invasive species
Private, municipal, industrial uses
Hydroelectric development
Agricultural uses
Recharge

Other impacts may come from:

•
•
•
•

Cloud seeding
Climate change
Federal mandates and court decisions
The Idaho Nuclear Laboratory {INL)
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Recreation and tourism:
Recreation and tourism is increasing along the Middle Snake River corridor. More people are moving to the
area because of job opportunities and retirement. Local communities along with regional and state agencies
are also doing a better job of promoting the areas many tourist and recreational opportunities. As more
people move into or visit the region, there will be increased pressure on existing accesses to the region's
waterways.
Aquatic R1:1i&sRee Invasive species:
Aquatic nuisance invasive species (AIS) are plants and animals that are dependent on aquatic and riparian
ecosystems. Introduction and uncontrolled spread of AIS play havoc with native fish and ecological
communities as well as recreation, irrigation and power generation. With more water users come more
opportunities for the introduction and spread of AIS in our region's waterways.
Hydropower:
Relatively inexpensive hydro power has been a major player in building the regional economy. It has helped
to make the desert bloom and bring manufacturing and other jobs to the area. With only five remaining
rapids in the Middle Snake River, hydro power on this section of the river is considered to be fully developed
under current technology. Opportunities do exist, however, for off-site systems using tributary streams,
springs and canals.
Irrigated agriculture:
As with the rest of the nation. there has been a slow. but steady decline of irrigated agriculture land caused
by urbanization. Approximately 84fi,OOO 857.000 acres are irrigated with water from the Snake River, its
tributaries, and deep wells in the planning area. In past ·1ears tl:le ame1:1nt ef irrigateEI agrie1:1lt1:1ral lanEI l:las
steaElil•t' EleelineEI Elue te 1:1rbani2atien aAEI laAEI retired •.tJitt-l the asseeiateEI -.,1ater geing te etl:ler 1:1ses s1:1et-l as
livesteek eperatiens anel ri·,er fle·N a1:1gmentatien. Man·1 perennial streams anEI agrie1::1lt1::1ral Elrains eentrib1:1te
As irrigatien tail water te the river. As witl:l tl:le rest ef tl=ae natien. tl:lere l:las been a slew. b1::1t steaely EleeliAe
ef irrigateEI agric1:1lt1:1re lanEI ea1:1seEI b1t 1:1rbani2:atien. Improper farming practices can impact both our ground
and surface water resources through leaching and runoff of nitrogen and phosphorus. however. agricultural
land owners including those who utilize manure received from CAFO operators are not required to have
nutrient management plans in Idaho.
Concentrated animal feeding operation (CAFO):
Many large dairies, feedlots and aquaculture facilities are located in the five-county area. These operations
typically include feed yards and waste water lagoons which, if constructed or maintained improperly, can
increase nutrient loads to both groundwater and surface water resources within the region.
A second and possibly more important risk for increased nutrient loading is the improper application of
manure to agricultural land. All CAFO operations are required to have nutrient management plans for the
application of livestock waste.
Non-irrigated agriculture:
Non-irrigated agriculture land includes livestock grazing and dry land farming. These uses may also
contribute to the degradation of the region's ground and surface water resources. Poor dry land farming
practices can increase the risk of erosion causing nutrient and chemical bearing sediment to enter rivers and
streams while livestock can damage stream banks causing erosion and runoff problems, as well as adding to
nutrient levels.
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Private, industrial and municipal waste treatment:
Point source dischargers requiring NPDES permits include cities such as Jerome, Buhl, Filer, Twin Falls,
Hagerman, Hansen, Gooding, Burley, l=le•1buFn, Richfield and Shoshone. In addition to the above cities who
have NPDES permits the following cities have either lagoons with land application or total containment:
Albion, Hazelton, Eden, Castleford, Wendell, Declo, Murtaugh and Dietrich. In addition to the municipalities
there are several private and industrial waste water treatment facilities within the region.
The Problem:
The Middle Snake River was considered by many as a working river since development began to occur in the
early 1900's. Residents and public officials discovered, however, in the late 1980's and early 90's that we
ma·; be weFkiRg the Fi•veF te death were overworking the river. Studies, at the time, indicated the river no
longer had the ability to clean itself through flushing flows (can only occur during high water years) unless
accompanied by large reductions in nutrient, chemical and sediment loading. For this reason total
maximum daily loads {TMDL's) were established on this portion of the river by the ~n·.tiF8RFReRtal PF8teet:ien
AgeAE\' with the help ef the lelahe DepartFReRt ef ~R'JiFeRFRental Quality anel ett-leFs. watershed advisory
groups and the Idaho Department of Environmental Quality as directed by the Clean Water Act.

Ott-leF studies st-le·Neel and eeRtinue Monitoring continues to show increasing nutrient loads te-tRe in some
parts of the region's ground and surface water supply. EleFRents s1:1et-l as nitFegen Nitrates. aR4 phosphorusL
pharmaceuticals. feed additives and pesticides are indicators of other potential problems which can affect
both ground and surface water in the region.
6oh::1tiens te these pF8bleFRs eannet be sueeessft:111·; iFRpleFRented en a pieeeFReal basis. SiffEe The problems
with the water quality of the Middle Snake area extend beyond the individual county borders and require a
multi-county approach is F@Ell:liFeEI. By combining their efforts, counties can ensure that the needs of each
county can be met without creating unequal hardships. A locally developed plan has the advantage of local
input and control of solutions, which recognize the economicL aAEI social and environmental needs of the
Local community. If a community understands the need to protect the resource they are more willing to
cooperate and even compete to be part of the solution.
One answer to pollution is dilution and three events since 2010 may. with proper safeguards. increase the
water supply to the Eastern Snake Plain Aquifer (ESPA). In 2010 the Comprehensive Aquifer Management
Plan for the ESPA was adopted by the state legislature. The plan calls for aquifer recharge. ground and
surface water conversions and other demand reduction strategies. In 2015 a landmark settlement
agreement between irrigation pumpers on the ESPA and canal companies called for reduction of pumping
with the intent of restoring the ESPA ground water levels to the 1991-2001 average by 2025. The latest
event in 2016 was the Director of the Idaho Department of Water Resources designating the ESPA and its
tributary basins as a "ground water management area" broadening the power of the Director to more
effectively address the declines in the ESPA.
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POLICY STATEMENTS
The following policies are intended to clarify the intent of Cassia, Gooding, Jerome, Lincoln and Twin Falls
counties as the means of dealing with current and future events influencing water quality in the Middle
Snake region.
IT SHALL BE THE POLICY OF CASSIA, GOODING, JEROME, LINCOLN AND TWIN FALLS COUNTIES TO:

1. Recognize that safe drinking water is essential to economic growth and the well-being of each citizen
in the region. Each county will take all steps necessary to protect its drinking water supply from
threats within or outside its borders and the borders of this region.

e·r

2.

Maintain a streng ecenomie ease in the MiElelle Snake Ri¥er regioR
aelopting When necessary.
adopt ordinances and eRce1c1raging encourage regulation to implement technologies which will
preserve or improve water quality.

3.

Work actively to ensure a coordinated effort among federal, state and local government agencies in
the implementation and evaluation of the Coordinated Water Resource Management Plan for the
Middle Snake region.

4.

\\'erk a€ti¥@1'1 ta institute reelustiens iR the Elisehar:ge leYels for ehemieal, ph·1sical er
eontaminants ·1,t:len e1:1rrent stanelaFEls ar:e fo1::1nel te lae inadequate.

4.

Nuclear fuels and radioactive waste shall not be utilized or stored within the counties of the
Middle Snake Regional Water Resource Commission.

eielegieal

Seek legislatien which will allews cemmunities te adopt erelinanees that permit mere local central ef
\ti.tater q1:1ality anel q1:1antity issues. This •,.t.till allew cefflm1:1nities te lletter aeldress neeels baseEI en local
conelitiens.
5. Oppose shipments of radioactive waste to the Idaho Nuclear laboratory {INL} for study or
long term storage until the requirements outlined in the 1995 settlement agreement between
the state of Idaho and the U.S. Department of Energy are satisfied.

5.

fi.

Werl< acti·.«el·; te ens1:1re a ceorelinateel effert ameng f.eeleral, state anel local govern~ent
agencies in the implementation and e¥al1:1atien ef tl=te Ceorelinateel \&tater Reso1::1ree MaRage~ent
Plan fer tl=te Middle Snake Ri\•er r:egion. {New item 3)

6. Promote sharing the burden of preserving and improving water quality and provide education
on the importance of water quality aRa as well as direction for community efforts to improve
the general condition of the wateri in the Middle Snake River region. Clubs, schools, civic
organizations, industries, elected officials and individual citizens can play an important role in
improving the region's water resources for all to use and enjoy.
7. Encourage the preservation of existing wetlaAds filtration ponds and develop additional
filtration ponds in the Middle Snake Region. ¥.«etland Filtration ponds are
effective in removing chemical, physical and biological contaminants from return flows and
provide valuable wildlife habitat.
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8.

Discourage development in the region which will negatively impact the quality afl6 or
quantity of the region's water resources.

9.

Support research and development of possible economic uses for contaminants or potential
contaminants.

11.

Premote shariAg the b1:1rElen ef preserving er impre·,ing 'Nater qYality in the region an:1eng
these •1,.1he enjo·,- and Yse the reseyree. {New inelYded in item 7)

10.

Initiate efforts on a state and local level which will create financial and other incentives
to water users to both conserve and improve the quality of the region's water resources.

13.

Pre•,iele eEIYeation for tl:le people ef tl:le Midelle Snake Ri•,er region en 01:1r water rese1:irees, their
1;;1ses anel the importanee ef water q1:iality. {now inel1:ieled in item S)

11.

Maintain existing free-flowing stretches of the Middle Snake River to enhance water quality
and support recreation, aRG fish and wildlife values.

12.

Discontinue use of unlicensed injection wells.

13.

Encourage and support the development of new technology including Best Management Practices
(BMPs) which will reduce contamination of the waters in the region.

14.

Ceerelinate Facilitate planning efforts with agencies and upstream and downstream water users
with regard to water quality and quantity issues.

15.

Encourage federal, state and local agencies to iRsYFe ~ the accuracy and uniformity of
compliance data and, after analyzing all available water quality data, to issue written summary
reports to the public.

19.

Vierk •1.Jitl=I and eneeYrage the lelahe Depar1ment ef Agrie1:.llt1:1re ta require st:ate eer1ification ef
laberateries 1:ise~ for fflonitering '"¥ater anel sails in lelahe.
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RECREATION, TOURISM, FISH AND WILDLIFE
SITUATION STATEMENT
The Middle Snake River and its tributary streams and springs are important to the public as a recreational
and aesthetic resource. Currently, the condition of the river, because of maximum daily load limits for
various contaminants, has improved, but there is still much to be done to maximize its recreational
potential. Tourism can be an important source of income to the region and the number of visitors spending
time in the region can be somewhat dependent on water quality. boeal residents hatve enjO'(ee the Yse of
the Fegion's water reseyrees f.er reereation pYrposes, bYt soFAe areas are still YASYitable f.er this pYrpose.
Use of the region's water resources for recreation and tourism may also contribute to water quality
degradation if the area is not developed utilizing a plan which addresses this concern. Sediment levels in the
tributaries and direct runoff into rivers and streams can increase due to increased use of unimproved river
accesses. Water quality enhancement improvements to existing recreational facilities and the development
of water quality neutral new and expanded facilities are encouraged.
GOAL A:

Improve the water quality of the region's water resources to enhance fish and wildlife
habitat, increase recreation opportunities and increase the potential for tourism.

OBJECTIVE A0l:

Create additional recreational access to spread the use.
future accesses to reduce the potential for erosion.

Maintain current and

STRATEGIES:
A0l.a

Seek both public and private means of developing new multiple use accesses to the region's
water resources which meet eurrent stanelards minimize the potential for erosion and
contaminants from entering water ways.

A0l.b

Ensure proper maintenance of accesses to prevent erosion by involving appropriate
gm.·erm~ental and pri¥ate entities.

A0l.c

If a current river access is deemed to be undesirable, the access should be closed or
restrictions imposed on its use. Corrective action should be taken to improve recreational
opportunities .

.'\01.EI

~nforce cYrrent anEI foture regl:llation on aeeess to the Fi'JCF.

A0l.d

Discourage the development of recreation and tourism opportunities along the waters of
the region which increase the potential for water quality degradation.

OBJECTIVE A02:

STRATEGIES:
A02.a

Increase public awareness of the water quality situation in the region.

Det1elop an eaucation anel Utilize current information centers to Wfl-iER
wiU focus public attention on all aspects of water usage and water quality in the region.

A02.b

Continue to develop educational materials which will emphasize all aspects of water uses in
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the region as related to water quality. Videos Slide shor1Js, newsletters, and pamphlets could
be used to disseminate the information. Dissemination of the information will become a
responsibility of local, state, and federal agencies and organizations.
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AQUATIC NYISl\NC~ INVASIVE SPECIES (AIS)
Tl=le scaFei1:y ef wateF in many parts ef tf.le Fegion anEI the Overall values associated with aquatic resources
demand actions to protect this resource for the public good. Tl:lis regieR R:U:1st be partieularl•1 ,,igilaRt fer the
f.ello>Ning reasons: The region must be particularly vigilant concerning the introduction of aquatic invasive
species (AIS) because of the costly impact to our agriculture and aquaculture industries as both are
dependent on a supply of quality water. Boating and fishing opportunities within the region attract
enthusiasts from all parts of the nation. We also have a growing population that is mobile in aquatic
recreational pursuits. This increased pursuit of aquatic recreation poses a real threat of introducing AIS to
the region. Home and business owners with aquariums and fish ponds. most times unknowingly. may also
be responsible for the introduction of AIS.
•
lmpaes te anEI :from aR agric1.:.1ltural eeenemy tl=lat etepenEls Yf)OR a cempleK irrigation system
anel ,.,~f:licf:I alse t=aas an aetuaeulture iReh:1stry tl=tat elef)enEls on a etuality supply of ·Nater.
•
Fishing ans seating opportYnities on tl=te region's lakes, Fhi«ers, reserveirs anel streams that
attract entl=tusias:ts :fro FA all parts ef the nation.
Growing pop1.:.1latiens of ne',\' anel part time resielents •1uitl=t seconEI homes iR er eYt ef tt:le
•
region that s~end time pursl:ling reereatienal interests en tl=te regien's waters.
•
The tenelency fer ANS te "l=titel=thike" en boats anel fishiRg gear commenl~· mo•,eel between
states and eeelies of water witl=ain a grewing state.
•
Citii!ens ef tf:\is regien are moeile am.I recreate in neigl=tboring states. The¥ ma\· come in
centact witf:I ANS eringing tl=tem back ta the region's waters.
•
lml:)acts b'/ f=loFAeewners wl=to ha·,e aetuari1::1n:ls or fisf:I panels.

Member counties need to work with each other. the Idaho Department of Agriculture and
others to prevent the introduction and spread of aquatic AIS into the waters of the region.

Goal A:

OBJECTIVE A01:

Educate the public, and agencies including local governments and other
elected officials on the threat posed by AIS and measures to prevent the
introduction and spread of AIS throughout the region.

STRATEGIES:
A01.a

Aid in the development of a comprehensive education program to raise awareness
of AIS introduction and spread for counties and law enforcement.

A01.b

Help provide information on AIS to managers of fishing tournaments and various
sportsmen and recreational groups.

A01.c

Work with other agencies to develop and maintain advertisements, public service
announcements, designing programs and other methods of communication with the
public to raise awareness of AIS threats and the need for personal actions such as
cleaning fishing and boating equipment

AOl.d

Promote the development of boat cleaning stations at the regions recreation areas.
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HYDROPOWER SITUATION STATEMENT
The Middle Snake River has been highly developed as a source of hydropower. This resource has been
instrumental in the development of this region. In addition to clean, economical power, hydropower has
increased recreation opportunities including boating, fishing, and eaFRpgFeYREI faeilities camping.
While hydropower development has been highly beneficial to the region, it has also reduced the amount of
wetlands; adversely altered fish and wildlife habitat; Fedueed lowered oxygen levels in the water; reduced
the natural cleansing ability of the river; and raised the temperature of water in many portions of the river.
Recent technology in hydropower, such as low head systems and co-generation plants, has compounded
water quality problems associated with hydropower production. Dams and diversions have eliminated long,
free-flowing stretches of the river, affecting fish migration patterns which are essential for the reproduction
of several species.
GOAL A:
Limit the development of hydropower facilities on the Middle Snake River.

Allow no development of hydropower facilities on the Middle Snake River which will
eliminate the remaining free-flowing reaches of the river or which will contribute to
water quality degradation.

OBJECTIVE A0I:

STRATEGIES:

GOAL B:

A0l.a

Ensure that modifications to existing hydropower facilities have no negative impact
to water quality.

.'\01.h

MiniFRize size and Al-:IFRher ef aFtifieial iFRpoundFRents.

A0l.b

Maintain current wetland habitat or mitigate to compensate for loss of habitat.

Encourage the development and implementation of new technology which will reduce or
eliminate the negative impacts of current facilities on the Middle Snake and its tributaries.

OBJECTIVE BOI:

Encourage adoption of new technologies (related to water quality) to be
incorporated into existing facilities at the time of re-licensing.

STRATEGIES:
801.a

Maintain current storage capabilities by reducing sediment loading in impounds. Reduce
erosion and solids entering the river which are responsible for reducing the capacity of
impounds.

801.b

Investigate the feasibility of dredging sediment from impounds to increase storage capacity
in the existing system.

801.e MiAi!Tlize eJaily peakiRg eperatioRs relateet to 1301Ner geReratioA
eonsen,catien.
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ey eneo1:JragiAg 13ov1er

PRIVATE, MUNICIPAL, COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
WASTE TREATMENT SITUATION STATEMENT

Many municipalities within the region discharge from their waste treatment plants into the Snake River or
one of its tributaries, while other cities use land application methods of handling waste. Additienall~·, There
a,=e ~ an increasing number of septic systems being used and some older systems may still discharge into
injection wells or open ditches. These pFactices pese a petential thFeat te wateF E1Uality fFem oFganic,
bacteFia, nutFients, suspended selids, and hea'i?f fftetal loading. Rune# anei seepage "R=effl ffH:1nicipalities
centain heaw ffletal, petFeleuffl pFeducts and sediment which alse contFibute to wateF quality degradatien.
As peJnJlatien anEI industrial acti11ity incFease 'l,'itf:lin the Fegion tf:le quantity ane:i E1Uality of the Fegien's v,•ater
ma'/ be aelYerselv affected. Storm water runoff and seepage from public. private. commercial and industrial
properties can also result in harmful discharges to the waters of the region. When proper procedures for
handling waste material are not followed there is a potential for contamination of water from organic
toxins. bacteria. nutrients. suspended solids. pharmaceuticals. chemicals. petroleum and heaw metals.
Municipal. industrial and commercial and industrial waste treatment requires an NPDES permit if discharged
to waters of the U.S.
Public, pFi\1ate, eemmer£ial and industFial tJ,«ater uses can also Fesult in Elischarges containing sediment,
or:ganie tmdns, bacteria, nutrients and s1:1spendeEI solids. Without propeF application, treatfftent and
monitoring of these disehar:ges, the potential e>Eists for eontafftination of the aqt::aifer and tRe abe,,e ground
·.t.•ater resot::arees. Futwre water needs R\3'f' also eontribwte to •,vateF E11:1ality prebleffts witl:lin the region.
GOAL A:

Improve the surface water quality of the region as related to private, municipal, commercial
and industrial uses.

OBJECTIVE A0I:

Assure the quality of the water being discharged into the surface waters of
the region from municipal, commercial and industrial sources.

STRATEGIES:
A0l.a

Monitor current and future discharges into surface water by municipalities,
commercial and industrial uses into the surface waters of the region.

A0l.b

~AeouFage Local government to coordinate efforts to inventory current data on
water condition within the region to identify current water quality problems and
take steps to correct those problems until sustainable standards are met for the
designated use.

A0l.c

Encourage local government to pass and enforce land use planning ordinances
regarding public, private, commercial and industrial waste treatment systems that
will provide protection for the s,.nfaee waters of the region. This includes the
requirement for an NPDES permit. Such regulation to include surface water runoff.

A0l.d

Municipalities, private entities, commercial and industry uses are encouraged to
update equipment and implement new technology to reduce biological, chemical
and physical contaminants from being discharged into the surface water resources
mof the region.
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A01.e

GOALS:

ERcourage tFeatfflent of syrface •,tJateF FuRoff to @RSl:IF@ eoRtaFRiRants are not
intFodused into tl=le sYrfaee ·NateFS of the Fegien.

PFoteet and iFRpFo¥e the grounEI water q1:1ality within tf:ae region as FelateEI to FRl::lnieipal,
eofflFR@Feial, industFial and pFitJate uses.

08Jl!CTIVE BOI:

Assure that ,,,.,aste 'Nater freFR FRunieipal, eomFRereial, iRdustFial and pri·,ate
so1:1rees does not degFade the aquifeFS witl=liA tl=le region.

STRATl!Gl~S:
~

A01.e

Require residential subdivisions to use municipal waste treatment systems unless it
has insufficient capacity and the municipality is unable to expand the system within
a reasonable period of time. If a municipal system is not available, the developer
must ensure the use of septic systems which incorporate engineering based on soil
type, geology, depth to ground water, and nutrient and biological information. The
resulting system should be based on the best available science to minimize any
negative impact to the aquifer. Residential wells in the development are to be
tested, as deemed necessary by the South Central Public Health District, with the
results being reported to that agency.

001-:&AOl.f

Require commercial and light industrial land uses to use municipal waste treatment
systems unless it has insufficient capacity and the municipality is unable to expand
the system within a reasonable period of time. If a municipal system is not
available, the developer must develop a waste treatment system which
incorporates engineering required by the NPDES permit. based on soil t>,·pe, geolagy,
Elepth to gro1::1nEI water, n1:1trieAt anEI biological infermation. Tl=le res1:1lting Sl/stem
st:ao1:1ld he based an tf:ae hest a,1ailahle science to minimi2e any negatir.•e impaet to
tl=1e aquifor.

BG±-:EAOl.g

Increase monitoring and enforcement of regulations for commercial and small
industry uses for: chemical storage and handling; chemical mixing and loading;
chemical waste disposal and chemical spills; fuel storage; solid waste disposal; and
well construction and abandonment.

~A01.h

Recommend that all rural residents in the region test their well and septic systems
at regular intervals and as deemed necessary.

~AOl.i

French drains, shallow injection wells and filtration ponds are to be
constructed to a standard to remove contaminants from the water being
discharged to the aquifers of the region. Municipalities, industry and private
entities, however, are discouraged from using french drains, injection wells and
filtration ponds as an alternative to treatment of runoff by waste treatment
systems.

~A01.j

EACOl:IFage Request continued monitoring for pharmaceuticals in ground water and
develop educational and regulatory methods to deal with areas of concern within
the region.
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~AOl.k

Ensure the enforcement of current regulations.

B01.hA01.I

Ensure the use of the best information available in when developing or changing
land use plans including hydrology, geology, soil types, and nutrient and biological
information.

GOAL B:

Protect surface and ground water quality within the region as related to heavy industry.

OBJECTIVE B01:

Assure that pollutants from heavy industry do not degrade the surface and
ground water within the region.

STRATEGIES:
B01.a

The developer shall have engineered a private waste treatment system with
contingency plan reflecting no negative impact from escape or discharge of
pollutants to surface and 4:IAEleFground water resources. The developer must
develop a waste treatment system which incorporates engineering required by an
NPDES permit. t:laseEI en t~e t:lest at..1aila~le Elata en seil type, geelegy, depth to
gre1::1nE1 1.uater, flew anEI n1::1trient, cl=lemical and l:>ielegical infermatien.

B01.b

The developer shall provide for the construction and use of adequate monitoring
wells with samples analyzed at regular intervals ~ and test results being
forwarded to the appropriate local, state and federal agencies.

B01.c

The developer shall have engineered structures for fuel and commodity storage
reflecting no negative impact from the escape of pollutants to the surface and
ground water resources of the region.

801.d

When applicable, the developer shall have engineered a solid waste landfill that
shall reflect no negative impact to surface and ground water resources.

B01.e

When applicable, the developer will submit a dust remediation plan during
construction and after construction wheA !f utilizing solid fuels, reflecting no
negative impact from these operations to surface and ground water resources.

B01.f

When applicable, the developer will submit a smoke stack remediation plan
indicating that heavy metals, chemicals, or biological contaminants being released
from the stack have no negative impact to surface water and settling particulate
matter will not leach into ground water.

Measurement procedures: Methods and procedures for the determination of the existence of any
dangerous and objectionable elements shall conform to applicable standard measurement procedures by
the American Society of Testing Materials (ASTM) or other appropriate authority
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FIELD
AGRICULTURAL
SITUATION STATEMENT
Agriculture is the primary user of water in the region and is also the mainstay of the economy in South
Central Idaho. The region has about ¼;-700 3.428 farms encompassing over 84i,QQQ 857.000 acres which
accounts for about 45% of Idaho's total agricultural product. Most of the irrigated lands FaRge keFR receive
8 to 11 inches of Fail=1fall precipitation annually so crop production in most of the region is impossible
without irrigation from aeeve gFe1:1REI surface and 1:1nderground water sources. Much of the irrigated land
has been converted over the years to sprinkler irrigation. This conversion along with improved management
practices by canal companies, has led to a reduction of •.uaste water ret1:1rn fle\\tS return flows to~ rivers
and incidental recharge to ground water within the region.
Irrigation water management practices can still result in returns which are typically higher in biological,
chemical and physical contaminants than when it was taken from the rivers and aquifers of the region. Some
injection wells are still being used to provide drainage for tail water, which may also contribute
contaminants to the aquifer. Surface irrigation plays an important role in recharging the aquifers, but care
must be taken to limit pollutants from this source. The following goals, objective and strategies have been
developed to meet the overall objective of this plan.
GOAL A:

Encourage conservation of water to allow for future uses within the region.

OBJECTIVE AOI:

Use only the amount of water necessary on crop lands to meet the needs of
the specific crop being produced.

STRATEGIES:
AOl.a

Promote and f:lelp prioritile educational programs on proper water management in regard
to crop requirement, irrigation scheduling, soil water holding capacity and consumptive use.

AOl.e

fnee1::1rage iR5tallatien ef 'Nater saving Elevises.

GOAL B:

Improve the quality of return flows.

OBJECTIVE BOI:

Reduce the amount of biological, chemical and physical contaminants
discharged in return flows.

STRATEGIES:
801.a

~nce1::1ragc the 1::1se of eest management praeticcs (BMP's) s1::1cf:l as irrigatioR manager,;:mnt,
•,tJater consePJatioA, residue management, reduced and elela·1ed tillage, sprinlEler systems,
iareper f1:1rrew lengtl:I, •1ttegetative iiltratieR strips, eropping systems anel tl:le l::JSe of
pol·,1aerylaFRieie (PAM).

801.a

Encourage continued research and adoption of new BMP's to reduce
sedimentation, loss of nutrients and leaching of nutrients.

801.b

Centinl::Je Support educational programs of Soil Conservation Districts, the University of
Idaho CeopeFati:ve Extension SeF¥iee and agri-business to demonstrate and improve BMP's.
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B01.4£ Encourage canal companies and farmers to develop •,,,,etlanEI filtration systems and settling
ponds to remove sediment, nutrients and chemicals from irrigation return flows. Also,
encourage the continued improvement of existing 'A'@tlam:ls filtration systems and settling
ponds as needed.
B01.eg Encourage increases in local, state and federal funding for agricultural water quality projects
in the region.
B01Je Encourage education and enforcement of the Idaho Stream Channel Protection Act which
pertains to stream alteration projects.
B01.gf Encourage Soil Conservation Districts in the region to coordinate planning, implementation
and funding for water shed treatment using BMP's. to FReet tt-le TMDL eleaR water
re~l:liFeFRents.
OBJECTIVE B02:

Implement improved irrigation and soil fertility management to reduce
movement of biological, chemical and physical contaminants through the
soil profile to surface and subsurface water.

STRATEGIES:
B02.a

Match animal waste, agricultural solid waste and chemical fertilizer application with crop
usage.

B02.b

Match irrigation applications more closely to evapotranspiration (ET) based on specific crops
and soil types.

B02.c

Encourage additional research by the University of Idaho and the Agrie1:1ltl:lral Researel=l
SeFYiee United States Department of Agriculture on nutrient movement in soils and on crop
nutrient requirements.

B02.d

Encourage additional private, state and federal funding for research into nutrient movement
in soils and crop use to supply additional data to update the University of Idaho's fertilizer
guides.

B02.e

De1ii1elop Encourage educational programs iR through partnerships with among soil
conservation districts, canal companies, school systems and others, concerning proper
usage of nutrients in the region.

B02.f

Encourage continued research for new voluntary and mandatory
BMP's by the Idaho Department of Agriculture and others to reduce
nutrient loads in the areas of the region where nitrogen inputs exceed plant uptake.

802.g

Support research and use of USDA approved genetically engineered crops to reduce the use
of pesticides and f-ertilizer.

B02.h Support research and adoption of alternative practices and use of new technology to reduce
the use of fertilizers.
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GOALC:

IAcFease FRonitoring anEI en:forcemeRt of non point 'NateF qualipt1 stanf:iaFEls on Encourage
increaseel monitoring of discharge by non-point source dischargers to the waterways and
aquifers of the region.

OBJECTIVE C0l:

Increase monitoring of discharge associated with crop production and storm
runoff.

STRATEGIES:
C01.a

Systematically monitor return flows of concern as identified by the Idaho Department of
Environmental Quality.

COl.b

Encourage the assessment of problem areas for ground water quality including point of use
and points of contamination.

COl.c

Encourage the identification of site variability so that ground water quality data is updated
and interpreted accurately.

CQ1.el

s,,«steFRatieall:y e•,aluate state anel feeleral paraFReters f.or TMQL's to eleterFRine accepta~ilit>,t
of eliscl=large.

COl.d

Encourage the evaluation and dissemination of ground water quality data including trend
information and site variability.

C02.e

Identify any areas where current and future use of ground water for drinking water supplies
may pose a public health threat.

CQ1.f

Encourage the ele·.~elopFRent of J>F80l-:lets such as geographic inferFRation S'fSteFRs anel
prol:>at:>ilit'f FRapping 1Nt:lich will :facilitate FRanagement eeeisions regareling the resol-:lrce.

GOAL D:

Protect ground and surface water from potential site specific contamination from field
agriculture and agricultural related industries.

OBJECTIVE DOI:

Encourage increased monitoring of potential site specific water quality
programs and standards te for rivers and aquifers of the region.

STRATEGIES:
D01.a

Encourage increased monitoring and enforcement of regulations for agricultural chemical
storage and handling, chemical mixing and loading, chemical application practices, chemical
waste disposal and chemical spills, solid waste disposal, deep and shallow injection wells
and other underground disposal methods and well construction, abandonment, and
underground fuel storage tanks.

OBJECTIVE D02:

Work with federal, state and local agencies to increase the effectiveness of
regulatory water quality programs dealing with field agriculture.

STRATEGIES:
D02.a

Work with and encourage legislators and agencies to adequately fund Fegl-:llatory water
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quality programs for field agriculture.
D02.b

Encourage all FegulatoPf Jgencies who participate in water quality monitoring and adopting
or enhancing BMP's to do an annual report to the public covering their accomplishments &f
all Feg1:1latery pFograRls dealing with water quality concerns~ in the region.

D02.c

Utilize education as the first step~ to any regulatory process.

DO2.d Encourage the development of products such as geographic information systems and
probability mapping which will facilitate management decisions regarding the resource.
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ANIMAL AGRICULTURE SITUATION STATEMENT
Animal Feeding Operations (AFO's) and particularly the dairy industry has a major impact on the regional
economy and many businesses throughout the region are supported in whole or in part by the industry.
Currently the dairy industry in Idaho ranks 4th in the nation for dairy cows and 3rd in milk production. Our
region accounts for about 75% of the states total milk production. Beef preeh:1ctieA Livestock raised for beef.
other than dairy livestock sold for beef. also has an impact on the region's economy. 1:Jut is less easil'f
e241:1aRtitieel as there are eAl'f a few sFRall feeeUets withiR tf:le regien. Idaho is ranked *4* 13th in the nation for
beef cattle, but when dairy is removed this region only has a small percentage of the state's total.
AFO's have grown in number~ and size. An increasing number of livestock create an increased potential for
contamination, particylarl'f pf:les13herus, in surface and ground water through runoff and leaching. In some
cases producers are improperly applying both solid and liquid livestock waste to farm land increasing the risk
of contamination to surface water and, over time, ground water. Areas of the region that feature high water
tables, fractured basalt or E8UFSe coarse underlying material are of particular concern for ground water.
Research into new technologies is ongoing for waste handling and feed requirements. Current research
suggests that reduced nitrogen and phosphorus in feed rations will reduce these elements from animal
excretion without affecting productivity.
Aquaculture is an important industry within the Magic Valley. The industry is responsible for about~ 40
million pounds of trout annually which is about &.S% 70% of the total trout sold in the United States. The
majority of the water used in fish production comes from underground springs along the walls of the Snake
River Canyon, but a few fish facilities are located on tributary streams. Fish propagation facilities are nonconsumptive water users, and waste management is an integral part of facility design and operation.
Facilities currently operate under NPDES permits and a TMDL with strict limits on the amount of nutrients
anel settleable and suspended solids allowed in the water leaving a facility. Regular monitoring of facility
discharge for total phosphorus has provided much needed data on the actual impact of aquaculture on the
Middle Snake River. Future reductions in the discharge of phosphorus will largely depend upon the results of
research to continually improve fish feeds. Current limits are enforced and future limits on solids and total
phosphorus must be based on sound scientific evaluation of good data.

I. Animal Feeding Operation (AFO):
Animal Feeding Operation are agricultural operations where animals are kept and raised in confined
situations. AFO's generally congregate animals, feed, manure, dead animals and production operations on a
small land area. Feed is brought to the animals rather than the animals grazing or otherwise seeking feed in
pastures. Animal waste and wastewater can enter water bodies from runoff. spills or breaks of waste
storage structures (due to accidents or excessive rain), and agricultural application of manure to crop land.
2. Concentrated animal feeding operations (CAFO):
A CAFO is an animal feeding operation that is considered a point source discharger of waste through manmade conveyance or directly into the waters of the United States or is designated a CAFO by a permitting
authority on a case-by-case basis. To be a CAFO, a facility must first be defined as an animal feeding
operation (AFO). CAFO discharges are regulated through the NPDES program of the United States
Environmental Protection Agency.
Enforcement of AFO regulations have been improving, but agencies still lack adequate resources to meet the
demands of increasing regulations and animal numbers. Current regulations require monitoring of
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containment facilities and the management of nutrients applied to crop land.
GOAL A:

Improve management of the water resources to improve water quality in the region.

OBJECTIVE AOI:

Better manage water used in animal feeding operations (AFO's}.

STRATEGIES:
A01.a

Encourage producers to reduce the amount of water used to manage manure and the
facility.

AOl.b

Where applicable, encourage the recycling of water used, for facility operations.

AOl.c

Recommend replacing liquid flushing systems with dry systems such as scrapping,
vacuuming, composting, etc.

OBJECTIVE A02:

Use manure management systems that will allow the producers to transport
nutrients to other areas which will provide for greater dispersion.

STRATEGIES:
A02.a

Encourage the use of proper livestock manure composting technologies hy
using Natural Resource Conservation Service (NRCS) guidelines.

A02.b

Encourage the use of anaerobic digesters to stabilize the nutrients and for energy
conversion, waste management and other uses, particularly in areas of the region found to
be susceptible to ground water contamination.

A02.c

Encourage the use of field injection systems for liquid manure application at agronomic
rates.

A02.d

Encourage the use of precision agricultural tools and update BMP.s for the application of
solid, slurry and liquid manure and waste.

GOALS:

Protect ground and surface water from potential site specific contamination from animal
agriculture and other related industries.

OBJECTIVE B01:

Reduce nutrients in runoff and leaching on crop land where livestock waste
has been applied.

STRATEGIES:
B01.a

Seek compliance with all federal, state and local regulations for livestock operations. All
livestock waste applied to crop land to match the nutrient needs of the crop and proper
irrigation practices followed to reduce the possibility of leaching contaminants to the
aquifer. Continuing education for livestock owners and managers through the University of
Idaho and the NRCS is highly recommended for proper implementation, application.
evaluation and modification of the required nutrient management plan.
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B01.b

Encourage the timely incorporation of livestock waste to reduce the potential of
contaminated runoff.

B01.c

Facility design and other management requirements of a proposed or modified AFO site to
be based on soil type, geology, depth to ground water and flow, distance from rivers,
springs or any water conveyances, and nutrient and biological information.

B01.d

Encourage more research and development to improve water and waste management
systems and to reduce nitrogen and phosphorus in feeds.

801.e

Encourage continued monitoring for pharmaceuticals in ground and surface water and
develop educational and regulatory methods to address areas of concern within the region.

801.f

Encourage increased monitoring and enforcement of regulations of animal agriculture for
chemical storage and handling, chemical mixing and loading, chemical application practices,
chemical waste disposal and chemical spills, solid waste disposal, deep and shallow injection
wells and other underground disposal methods, well construction and abandonment, and
above ground and underground fuel storage.

OBJECTIVE 802 :

Encourage regulatory compliance for discharges associated with
aquaculture production.

STRATEGIES:
B02.a

Encourage the use of best maRagemeAt praetices and waste handling technology at all fish
propagation facilities.

B02.b

Seek accurate reporting and encourage a comprehensive evaluation by the Idaho
Department of Water Resources, Department of Environmental Quality and the
Environmental Protection Agency on flow, solids and nutrients.

B02.c

Encourage research into fish feeds and waste management techniques that will reduce
nutrients and solids from leaving a facility.

OBJECTIVE B03:

Encourage public and private entities to better coordinate the monitoring
for discharge associated with animal agricultural production.

STRATEGIES:
B03.a

Encourage state, federal and private entities, which are responsible for monitoring in the
region, to develop and implement a regional coordinated monitoring plan.

B03.b

Encourage all public and private entities involved in monitoring programs to allocate
adequate resources to create a coordinated evaluation and reporting system.

B03.c

Continue to evaluate standards and parameters that are currently being used to determine
acceptability of return flows to the waters of the region.
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GROUND WATER RECHARGE SITUATION STATEMENT
Ground water levels have been dropping for many years. There are several reasons including the
increase in ground water pumping since 1950, conversion to sprinkler irrigation systems and periods of
intermittent drought. A significant amount of natural recharge occurs in the region from losses in the
various canal systems. This, however, is no longer adequate to maintain ground water levels. It is for this
reason that the Idaho Department of Water Resources is conjunctively managing the surface and ground
water resources in the Snake River basin. The Idaho Water Resource Board approved a Comprehensive
Aquifer Management Plan (CAMP) which was developed by water users and others residing on the
Eastern Snake Plain Aquifer. The CAMP plan outlines several ways to replenish the aquifer, but a
significant element will be recharge. The legislature has authorized some funding for recharge efforts in
the region, but long term funding sources have not been identified. Until long term funding is secured,
recharge in the region will be at the pleasure of the legislature aAEI se at least soffle reehaFge will take
plaee iA this region. After CAMP was approved. ground and surface water users signed an agreement
seeking to increase the level of the Eastern Snake Plain Aquifer to its 1991-2001 average level by 2025.
There are still some hurdles to overcome, however, such as the availability of recharge water,
availability of canal systems to wheel the recharge water, identifying land to use as recharge sites and
addressing public concerns for water quality.
GOAL A:

Ensure that ground water quality is maintained when managed artificial recharge
occurs.

OBJECTIVE A0l:

Water used specifically for recharge not to exceed acceptable
concentrations of biological. chemical and physical contaminants as
established by the Idaho Department of Water Resources iR eoAj1:1RctioR
Wffh. using guidelines developed by the Idaho Department of
Environmental Quality of ~iologieal, ehemical aR~ physieal
CORtamiAJRts.

STRATEGIES:
A0l.a

Monitor concentrations of biological, chemical and physical contaminants of water
being used for recharge prior toL aAEI during reef.large and down gradient of recharge
site.

A0l.b

Use recharge basins that ensure proper filtration prior to reaching ground water.

A0l.c

In areas where direct recharge occurs, ensure that water quality is tested and analyzed
prior to injection.
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Replaces pages 49 through 55 of the plan
Source Water Protection
The safety of all drinking water in this region is critical to the health and welfare of its residents. The
Idaho Department of Environmental Quality {IDEQ) has developed a program that assists communities in
protecting their water sources through the development of a source water protection plan. IDEQ will
review and certify plans that contain all elements needed for certification. IDEQ encourages it to be a
cooperative effort between counties, cities, drinking water associations and the IDEQ to identify
vulnerability of public water systems and assess all possible sources of contamination. Communities
may decide that certain land use restrictions and prohibitions may be necessary to provide adequate
protection for these valuable drinking water sources.
GOAL A: Source Water Protection,
OBJECTIVE A0l:

Assure safe drinking water to public water systems which are defined
by the IDEQ as a system that provides water to the public for human
consumption through pipes or other constructed conveyances, if
such system has at least 15 service connections or regularly serves an
an average of at least 25 individuals at least 60 days out of the year.

STRATEGIES:
A0l:

Source Water Protection is a voluntary effort a community can implement to help
prevent contamination of the source water that supplies its public water system.
Source water protection planning by public water systems described under objective
A0l above is encouraged.

A02:

All source water protection plans duly adopted by the public water system outlined in
objective A0l above should be presented to the Board of County Commissioners in each
county if a county ordinance is proposed. Submissions must include the following:
1. Location of wellheads protected by the plan.
2. Legal description of proposed vulnerability tiers based on time of travel within the
county.
3. Water quality trend within proposed protected area.
4. Identification of prohibited uses within each vulnerability
tier and evidence to support prohibition.

A03:

After review of the source water protection plan and the water quality portion of this
plan, the county commissioners may accept the premise of the source water protection
plan. If accepted the commissioners may adopt an ordinance establishing wellhead
vulnerability tiers and prohibitions within the county. An ordinance can be based on a
template developed by the Idaho Association of Counties.

A04:

if a source water ordinance is created prohibiting certain land uses within protection
tiers, each prohibited use may include this or similar language: prohibited unless a
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licensed engineer develops a site utilization plan and/or waste disposal plan with
contingency plan showing acceptable levels of protection to ground or surface water.
Design shall consider soil type. geology. depth to ground water. water flow and soil tests
indicating current nutrient. biological and chemical load information for the proposed
site.
AOS:

Developer may be required to establish an ongoing water quality monitoring program
and report the results to the appropriate state agency and county planning and zoning
commission. If monitoring indicates a negative trend. developer must show steps to be
taken to correct water quality degradation unless degradation is shown to come from a
source upstream or up-gradient from the subiect site.
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DEFINITIONS

.itGGepalJle Ler.-.1 of Water Quallq,; A ber1el ef ·Nater qYality at er abe1,«e FRiniFRYFR
state aAEI feEleral stanElarEls whieh is aeeeptable te the FRajerity ef the people ·JJitl=liA the eomFRunity,
baseEI en faetual elata taken i.:offl sourees sueh as tl=ae Qi·,ision IElaho Qeear1FReAt of EA¥irenFRental
Quality, anEI the publie health Qepar1FRent Elistriet anEI the En-.1irenMental Preteetion Agency.

1,

2.
Aesthetics: Doctrine that the principles of beauty are basic to other moral principles. A
devotion to emphasis of beauty, a branch of philosophy of the beautiful and judgments concerning
beauty.
3.
Best Management Practices (BMP): A measure determined to be the most effective,
practical means of preventing or reducing pollution inputs from non-point sources in order to achieve
water quality goals. A variety of definitions exist for best management practices. The definition used in
the Idaho Department of Health and Welfare (1985) water quality standards is as follows: Best
Management Practice is a practice or combination of practices determined by the department to be the
most effective and practicable means of preventing or reducing the amount of pollution generated by
non-point sources."

4.
Contaminants: Any chemical, ion, radio nuclides, synthetic organic compound, microorganism
waste or other -substance which does not occur naturally or which naturally occurs at a lower
concentration.

5.

Co-generation: The practice of using water to generate electricity which is sold to a
primary utility. In this case, a secondary use of the water which results in the generation of electricity.

6.

Commercial: As defined by the member counties.

Development: Residential, industrial, commercial use which could include, but are not limited to
7.
hydro facilities, dairies, crop-land, subdivisions, fish hatcheries, road construction, industrial and
commercial land uses, parks and recreational areas.

8.
Evapotranspiration (ET): Water that is transpired from the leaves of plants and evaporated
from the soil. ET data is used in water management decisions because it represents the amount of
water consumed by irrigated agriculture and other land uses.
9.
Filtration ponds: Also referred to as farm ponds. These are manmade structures capturing tail
water and allowing sediment and contaminants to settle out. The pond can serve a dual benefit of
recycling irrigation water while also recharging ground water.
10.

Industry: As defined by the member counties.

11.
Municipalities: A city, town or other district having local, self-government or residential
subdivisions and Planned Unit Development (PUD).
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12.
NPDES: The National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit program under
the EPA and administered by the Idaho Department of Environmental Quality that controls water
pollution by regulating point sources that discharge pollutants into waters of the United States
13.
NRCS: Natural Resources Conservation Service is under the U.S. Department of Agriculture and
works with landowners through conservation planning and assistance designed to benefit the soil,
water, air, plants and animals that result in productive and healthy ecosystems.
14.

Nuclear fuel: a fissionable substance which will sustain a chain reaction.

15.
Prohibited Uses: Those land uses which are not allowed in specific zones under a county zoning
ordinance.

Point Source Discharger: Industrial, municipal or other facilities that discharge pollutants
16.
directly into the waters of the United States or are defined as such. NPDES permits are required.
17.
Radioactive waste: Substances which. according to the EPA standards. emit harmful amounts of
radioactivity.
18.
Recreation Use: Use of the waters of the region for those activities which are usually
considered to have recreational value such as boating, hiking, picnicking, hunting and fishing.
19.
Settleable Solids: Those solids which would settle out of solution based on criteria used by the
Idaho Department of Environmental Quality as related to settling time and conditions which would not
ordinarily be found if returns were from naturally occurring sources.
20.
Source Water: Any aquifer. surface water body or water course from which water is taken
either periodically or continuously by a public water system for drinking or food processing purposes.
21.
Suspended Solids: Are those solids which remain suspended in water being discharged in
returns to the waters of the region. These solids are those found in addition to those which would not
ordinarily be found if the returns were from naturally occurring sources.
22.
Time of Travel Areas: The land area plotted based upon the time for a particle of water to move
from a specific point in the aquifer to a well or spring that serves as a drinking source. Time of Travel
Areas are those calculated or approved by the Idaho Department of Environmental Quality CIDEQ} and
maintained in the public record of IDEQ.
23.
TMDL: (total maximum daily loading) A calculation of the total maximum amount of a pollutant
that a body of water can receive each day and still meet water quality standards.
24.
Vulnerability Tiers: An area of four (4) functional tiers that correlate with the vulnerability
surrounding each public water system well or spring. Each tier is based on the time of travel for possible
contaminants to the public water system.
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25.

wellhead: The upper terminus of a well. including adapters. ports. seals. valves and other

attachments.
26.
Wetlands: A collective term for marshes, swamps, bogs and similar areas found in generally flat
vegetated areas, in depressions in the landscape and between dry land and water along the edges of
streams, rivers, lakes and coastlines.
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S011Fee WateF PFeteetioa Plan

1.9 ItmodaetioB:
Sol¼fGe v.tfl-ter preteetioB is a ,i:oluntary pregrem ~lemeBted at the loeal le:r.tel of gov'emffteftt.
Cities, elrinkiBg vlater assoeiatioBs amt eoliftties de1lelop somee v.~ preteetieB plaas te outline
the precess that 1Hill be ased to help pre11ent eeBtamiaatien of geWiEl vrater that sapplies
eommani-ty ElriflkiBg water. All ElriflldBg water iB this regiea is ffom gi:etiBEl 1.vater searees 8Fld
the protection of that resoaree is eritieal to tae heal-tli aad 11.relf&fe of the residenee. 8om:ee water
proteetioa vAY helf, proteet this resoaree from gt=elifta 1.vater eontammation by momtoriag laad
l¼Ses that ocGUF vli-t-hiB the 8:fea o:'.1eriymg the Elftllifer ffom 1..Yhieh the VleDs Elmw v.tater. While
this plan is speeifieaUy for soUfee water proteetion of eities aad elrinkiBg v.rater assoeiations,
eotiftty govemmeet mast proteet m.(ti.vidua! pw,ate ,~;el.ls wheB eOBSiElering laad l:lSe anEl laad
uses eheftges. This is Elene by imf>lemeaaag the Coordtftated v.ra-ter R:esoaree MaBa.gement PlBfl
as adopted hy the member eet.mties. The term "8earee Water Preteetioe." is ased tlu=eaghoat this
plM aBd is syaeaymoas .vith Soat=ee \\later/V.Zellhead PreteetioB.
1

Maay materials S\¼GB as pesaeides, fertili~, orgaflie ehemieals, aaa hma8:B: aaa &Bimal .vaste
1

can eoatamiBat:e grmmd vl&f:er. The degee of eoatatniaatioa depeads oa maBy faetors iBeladmg:
soil el:laraeteristies, ...,olame of eoBtamm:8:fl:t, eoatammant properties, elimate aaa grofflld ,v-ater
flov.r. Oaoe groHlld water becomes eofltami.Bated it is diffieult and e1q,easive to eleaB ap. A
pablie,'pfrrate ·Nater system (PW8) supplies l>y the aqaifer that has become eontam:i-aated will
pfObably he Feqaired to do additional momtoriflg aad may aeed to install water t:r-ea-tlftent
eq-aipmeat er fiBd a aew semee of drinkiag 1.11a-ter.
1.1
So1:.1roe 'Plater System:
A eity, so\:lfee 1.v:ater assoeiation, aad emmty drinkiag water system melades all v.i:ells that serve a
oity popalation or a system serving 15 serviee eoB:Beetioas aseel by yem: ro\HlG resideBts aaeJor
regularly seFVes at least twenty fiv=e (25) year fOaBd Fesideeis.

1.2 80\HOe W£Her Proteetioa Steps:
l\. eity aad eouaty drinkiag water plaa, in aecordaase vlith the Idaho SOl:l:fce Water/Vlellhead
PfOteetioa Plan, and vi-hies has follo·1;ed the 5 step }:)f'0cess for So:aree W£Her/Wellhead
Proteetioa. These five steps 0:f0:
l.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Fefffl a eofBHRHlity aElt1isoey board
Delineate the land &"ea to be proteeted
Identify poteatial soarees of eontamine:tioa
Manage the drinkiag v.r-ater proteetioa area
Plan for the fumre

1.3 Sow:ee Water PfOteetioa encl Souree Water Assessmeat:
Sol:1:F6e 1..1tt&ter assessmeat irwol11es 1'¥o of the fhie drinkiag water proteetioa stCJ)s diseassed
above. These n,i:o steps 8:fe Elelineatioa and eoata.mmant iw;entory. A.n additiona-1 soaree water
assessmeat step melades a susceptibility 0fl:alysis, which helps ideatify eoatammaflt threats to the
system l>y evalaating land ase, eoatam-ia0:Bt sol¼fees, well ooastmetion ancl hydrologie eonditions
saeh as geology 8flEl soil tyf>e. By parsaing soarce vvater preteetion, eol:lflties are addressing the
primary goal of the sollfee water proeess.
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2.0

Cemm1:mity A,Msory Bear=d:

The members ef the semee ·water Pmteotioa Ad.¥isory Beai=a for a publie 1.vater system are
RI'f)Om.-tea ey a eity eoQBeil er memhers efa dnakmg water asseeiatien ifB:Ot awned 13y a eity. The
emmty eeftl:missioftefs may also appeiBt members and fefm. ajeiB.t advisory boa.t=d. CeUflty
appointmems, if aBY, shall be as determiaea by the Beards ef Ceanty Comm4ssien8fS.
2.1 Duties ef the l\.dviseey Beare:
fill Advisory Beafd Ceerdmater, appeiated by tB:e ei-ty or memeers of a driflkiag ,.,.tater
association, has the respensibi-li-ty ef plaftB:ing futw:e eoafa meeti-Bgs and followiag hough with
the implementation of the plaa. The Advisory Bo8fd Coerainator 1+llill also be the desigaated
eoE.taet in ease ofa vl-ater system emergeney, end vlill be the lead eontaet for ae.y outside
refereH:Ce to this plan.
2.2 Duties o{the Se:w.=ee Wa-t:er A<:iYisory Boa.Fd:
• The advisory 808:fd ,.T.. hold hiaatit:lal meetings to F011-iew
update the plaa
its
components.
• B11alaate existing and futw:e city an:d eounty orelinaaees and regttlations for their apf)lieaeility
to drinkmg ,.-...iater preteetioa.
• Review poteBtial eonta:miaant sew=oe lists geBerated hy the ldahe Depa.rtmeftt of
Environmental Protection (IDEQ) dataeases and ,,erify existence aaEl loeatiee.. Add aay
poteatial soUrees Blissed by the elatabase seareh including hlstorioal sites.
• Update the potential coataminant soaree ifl1.,tentery
• B1.,r-a-l-uete nev+r soUFCes for their risk to the system
• Prioriti2e the eon-t-a.miBaat risk of point soarees vlithln all 2lones an:d thea de,r,,celop and
implement proteetion strategies to manage 8f1Y potential eomam.inant.
• Assess noR point sol¼Fces, aetenmae potential risk, d011elop encl implement proteetioa
strategies.
• Re1Aew aftd update the eontmgeney plan of the eity or dFL.J:king water assoeiatioa.
• Use iflformatioa materials found in "Protecting Driakm:g Water 8ow=ees mIdaho" mamial
ana other somees to implement puhlie edueation and. oatreaeh activities.
• Update eity and eoa:e.ty souree vrater protection ordinances to eonform to all updated plan and
delineations.

,m

aae

aaa

3.0 Estahlishment of Well head VulneFahili.ty TieFS:

8W'foHBding eaeh PWS ,.veU saall be fo=t:lf (4) fimetional tiers that eoeelate with the vu-lneraeility of a
P\llS 1?.tell to eontamiBation. Bach. tie£ shall be subjeet to the fanetiona!, ase and aetivi-ty lim4tatiens
preseribed by the jurisdietion 2:eniag ordmanee.
3.1 Delmeatioe.:
The deliaeatioe. proeess establishes the physieal area around a v+teU that 1Nill beeome the foeetl point
of the assessment. The process ie.cludes mapping the boundaries of the 2one ef cofttriba-tion i-nto
vuhl.erability tiers (tiers indicating the Blilllber of years necessary for a particle of water to reaeh a
1
»tell) for water in the aquifer. \\lashmgtoe. Group, International (WGI) used a refined compmer

model approved by the Eavi-roflfB:eBtal PFeteetioB Ageaey (EPA) in determiei-ng the time of a:e,,;el
(TOT) tiers for 1Nater associated vnth t:ee Soud=rNest Bastera SnalEe River Plam ~uif.er. The
eo:IRf)uter moael \¼Ses site Sf)eeifie data assimilatea ey IDEQ ana WGI from a 1J&riety ef sewees
ineludiBg local 8fea v;e1l 1ogs S:Bel hy0f0 geolegie reports. AH elafa. used by VlGI Me a..;ailaele ft=om
IDEQ upoa request.
4.0 Poteatial Somees of GfOunti Water Contamiaatioa:
2'\Ji iavemory of poteatial poim soarees of eoRtam:iBation is the tlmcl slef) of a Soar-ee \\7ater
Proteetion Plaa. Poiftt soaroes at=e faeilities andtor aeti:vities that stare, use or :f)FOduee, potential
eont-amiBafl:1s regalated tmdet the Safe DriBkiRg Wa10f Aet. '.fhe.I:e H½1:lSt be a patemial for a release
of those :f)Oteatial eofttamimmts at a high 0&0\igB leYel that coa!El affect driBking vl&ter flW¼}ity. A
release, ho:r.v:e:rfter, may B0"Jer oeeur from a listed point so\¾fee if the faeility is usiBg best maBS:gement
praetiees (Bl\4P) that aFe designed to reduee eontafflmatioa risk.

Soarees tllat eowEl poteBtiaUy eomafftmate the drink:mg water supply for a eity, ElriBkiag v;ater
assoeiation ed eeaaty in:el-ade hath point aB:d nea poiat soarees of eontamiaation. Pomt soUfees of
oontamifta..tion oeem at distinet loeatioas. They Me often i=egalated aad reqaife permits or
registmaoa for faeilities that use, store or sell tkese materials. Noa point som=ees of eonmmination
often oeeur O"Jer lat=ge a:t=eas and ea.a resalt from aormal e1;ery day activities sueh as lavm ehemieal
usage or agrieultural aethiities.
4.1
Point Sol:JFoes:
There is a tw-0 phased eontaminaet iBveatory of the steely aFea. The first phase iBvohtes identifying
and doeumenting peteBtial eomafftmaet sourees ,vith 1:he ooUBty soaroe 1.,tater assessmeat areas
througli the \¾Se of oomi:,uter databases ane Geographic lflfermatioB System m&fJS de1;eloped by the
IDEQ. The second, or enhaaeed phase of the ooB:taminate i:ftventory is eoaduetea by the aa\'isory
hom:d to identify eoo add any additioaal potefttial sourees iB the area. A eontaminant ia-vefttoey for
poiftt aBd aon poi-at sourees of a study area; oaee appro:r,'ed by the county commissioners, vlill be
attaehed to the eol¼Bties DriBki-ng Wmer Proteetioa OrdiBaaee as an exhlhit
2'\Ji effeeti:1e so0fee vt1ater proteetioa :f)rogram mast be tailored t-o the partiealBf loeal som=ee water

protection area. CoHl:ffl-HBities vlith fully de¥eloped souree v.zater pFeteetion pregF8:flls should
incorporate maay sa:ategies hath regalaf:ory (2;onmg) and BOB regulatory (edueation) in aature. Any
spills from the potential eomamiflam: soarees listed as an edribit to the eoenty SoUfOe Water
Proteetion Ordinaaoe sh-ould be earefully mefritored, as shoald any futt:H:e de1;elopment ia the
delineated areas. Best management praetiees aimed at redueiag the leachiag of pollutants vlithiB t:he
desigaated sow=oe v.tater areas shoald be oofttiBt.ially rel/iewed and Uflelated as neeessary.
Due t-o the time in:·;olved vfith the movement of gi:ound 111ater, soaree ,.v:ater proteetion aetiYities
shoald he aimed at long term mBBagemeftt sa=ategies e1;ea t-aough these strategies may not yield
results iB t-ae short term. A stroBg pu-blie educatioa program saould be a primary foeus of any sol:ifOe
vla-ter proteetion plaa. Publie edaeatioa topics could iBelude proper lavm and gO:Felea care praetiees,
househeld ~deus v.i&ste disposal methods, proper eafe and mainteBanee of septie systems and the
importaaee of water eonservatioB to Baftie a fe 1J1. Mctjor transportation eorridors
may eross the delineations 0:ftd the Departmem: of Tfansportatioa should be mvo1'1ed mproteetion
aetivities. Soaree ,.,zater proteetion aeti:vities for agrioaltl:lfe shoalel be coordinated ,vith tfte Idaho
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DepanF.Beat ef A-grieul1m=e, •e Seil Ceaservatiea Cemmissiea, leeal Soil Censervatiea Districts ana
tae Nataral Resel¼fees Censervatiea Serviee.
5.0 SeUEee Water Preteetioa Management Tools:
A eombiaatien of regulateey 8B0 BOft regulatory methoas 1.1rill ae utilizea to maB&ge eemaffl:inaftt
soai:ees leeated 1..vi-th a SoUEee ·water PreteetioR Afea.

Regulatory methods e8fl inolude sol¼fee water protectioa offi.iBeBees, 2i0Bing orElinmces, Elesiga
standm-Els ef 1101.v or existing facilities aad ma.aElatory use of eertam pmetiees to reduee er pre·;eBt
polll:ltiea.
Non regalatory appreaehes rely oa vehlntary implementatioft of edueatioa aad mfoffftaffoB otmeach
programmiBg to ae effeeti1tte. The ultimate go&l of f)l:lblie edl:leatioa is ta empo1Ner the puhlie so ~ey
can implement somee ,,rater protection efforts.
5.1

Regulatory Approaches:
The eoenty sh&ll eite the Idaho Rules go1.,remiag Ptil3lie Drinking 1nater Systems, whieli prohiaits any
potemial comaffl:iftaftt s0Uf8e fi:om WRmB tee setbaek at=ea of a public driBkmg water ·well. Other
regulatory optieBS the coumy may pUESUe inelude aEloptien of a Souree Water Protection oFdieaBee,

e:verlay district ElevelopmeBt; 2ioning anEl eomprehee.si1.i:e land l:lSe plaB modifi.eatioE:S, boadmg,
bailEliag codes, Elesiga standat=ds, petformaaee stanElams, potential soUEGe prohibitioas or
restrietiens, site plae. re11iev;s, SJ::tecial permitting or revie,.vs, :lOBmg ofdinaaee and su-hdivisioB
erElinanee.

5 .2 Noa Regulatory i\:pproaehes:
These management appreaeh:es aFe imeaded to reaeh as broad a speotrum of the community as
possible. Protection of a driakiag v/0.ter soUEce is oBly possible when the \vhole eommunity
oeoperat:es to achi01;e proteetioa. Publie education is BB esseatial tool for drinkiag 1.vater proteotion,
anEl the majority of the non regalatory appreaehes described below rely on f)l.iblie edueatioa for
effeetive implementatioa.
•

G-ro1:mchv-ater Guat=dian Commumty:
The G-roena1..vater G-u0:Fdian Progmm supports education, reeogBizing anEl eoflfl0cting
eofllfB-1:Hllties proteeting grol:lftd v.tftter. It is desigaeEl to empovtICr loeal eiti2iens ana eommWHties
to ta:k:e Yohmtaey steps tov.md proteetiag their grol:lftd 1•.t.tater resoUTOes. To aehie1ie G-roundv+Iater
GuaFdiaa status, a eoHlilllHHty must sabmit amHlal en-try forms anEl develop and implement result
orieated aetivities. The Guardian Program a:pf)lioatioft materials are available on line at the
Groundv,uter Pooodation' s v.reb site at 1.VW\.V. g.ro und\\-mer. org (in the Gi::oundv,rater 0-uaFdian
seetion).
•

Public Education:
i\..n Advisory Boa:rd Coerdinator ,vill provide ongoing public education to the general public,
the business and agrieultural eoHl11lU:llity, and municipal or association officials on the necessity
or protecting the v.cater supply. This eduoatien ooo inel-ude many of the publio participation
aetivities anEl eveBts described throughout this plan. Publie participation aetivities and events
inolude public hear...ngs, city oouneil meetings, county oemmission meetings, imoffBational
mailiags, ne1..1.-,spaper articles, public servioe am101:1:Boemems aed sohool clistriet aeti.vities.

• Pellutien Pre¥efttiea:
Pellutioa preveatioa is +11aste pre14tefttiea aBd resow=ee oeftServation. Pfe7;en-titlg v+iaste fi:em bemg
geaemted iB the first plaee 1rerS1:1S Feeyelmg aB ¼lBased, ever f)\if&Bfl5ed waste material. The goals B:Fe
ta eonserve aatw:al resouroes ana proteet the qaali-ty of the lane, the \Yater, aBd the air. Vle mast
weflc aw.cef0: reuse ef items, :asiftg proeluets 1.¥ith. leB-g lii.tes, \¼Smg B&tuml resomees effieieatly anEl
asmg preeesses that reduce eoftStimf)tioa aad 1Naste.
1

The Aw,isory Boafd Coord-mat:er 1NiU pF011ide iflfofmatioe te the eoanty for distributiea oa
pellutiea pre1leatios pmetioes rele·,Bftt ta heme01NB:er, eusiBesses aBd agrieultSFe. A peUutiea
prevee.tieB J)fOgffBB: will Be most effeeb'fe 1+\T-fteB the f*):blie is aV,tB:fe ef t=ecyeli-Bg 0pf)Orb.JBities. The
eot:mty vli:11 else diskibute pollatien pre1,tentioa material provided ey the advisery BeB:Fd Coordinator
or otliers to looatioBS,4,ites listed on the H1¥entory of potential sow=ees of gr-oooel V+ia-tef eoe.tamiftat.ioa
shevm as aa exJ.m,it to tee eoamy Sow=ee Water ProteetioB orelinaftee.
•

Home*A.*Syst:
The Home*A*Syst (H*A* S) projeet is designed to help homeo1;mer heeome 0:1Na-Fe of
conditions or pFaetiees OB their pf0perty that merease the risk of d11flking 1Nater eontam.Hlation.
H*A* 8 materials helj3s hemeei.VBeFS, farmers Sfld amohers assess hemestead aetivities fer their
potential to eofltamiaate gFOtmdwa-ter. The PfOjeot is eoordiBated ey the ldahe 1A..:ssoeiatiea of
Soil Conservatioa Distriets aBd is available at ao eost. The Advisory Board Coorciinator 1.vill
make prajeet materials a11ailtN>le.
•

Best Managemeftt Praetiees:
Best Managemeat Praetiees (BMP's) appliea-ele to maay peteBtial eontammaat searees will
either be distributed to easiaesses iaeatified is the oontamimmt sot:1ree imieatory by the Advisory
Board Coordiaator ae.d made available to them at the Cotl:ftty Clerk's effiee. BMP' s eae. ee
applicable to 1:,oth. poiftt and eon poiat soarees of eoatam.iaatioa. The Idaho Departm:eBt of
Eavironmeata:l Quality will assist the A.dvisory Boaro Ceordinator &Bd the eouaties in loeating
af)propriate BMP's or idee.tify ageneies er efttities that ean assist.
Househeld H&i3ardous Waste Celleetion:
Coanty offieials vlill eaeomage ae1relopmeat of a loeal household hamrdous ,,.,.,aste eolleetioH
day and at a miaiHRHB ·.,yill inform resideats of household haalfdous 1.vaste eolleetion e~tents 1.vith
the eoanty.
•

•

Water Conservatioa:
Another aon regulatory m8:flftgemeftt appreaeh is to eneoHr&ge potable .v=ater eenservation.
Water eonse1Vatioa eaB help ia se1,eral ways:
1

1) Redaee the total qaae.tity of v.ia.ter vlithdravm from greund 'Nater aq-aifers teas slo·.ving

the mo·,ement of eoBtaminae.ts vlith the aquifer aBel allowing lenger period of time fer
natw=al proeesses to degrade them;
2) Allo·.y fer a more effieient ase of 'hinter withia th.e eotmty wmeh .viU defer eaJ>ital
~tpeaditures to iaerease the water system eaJ>aeity;
3) Control over applieatioa of 10:1.vB, garden and crop irrigatioa v.mer to limit leaeh:iftg of
agriOtl-l-mral eheHl½eal into the gro\:llld water;
4) Utili~e eaBal Nater where feasiele.
1

1

5. a

'.Nater Quality Data Re¥ie",1s:

Water quality data from eity and eoanty 'Neils and aay grm:HKlwater quality momtoring results mthe

• Pollutioe. ppe,;e&tioa:
Pellatioe. pre1.teatioB: is 7vl&Ste pre1reatioa 8:fJ:E1. resol:lfGe eoBseFYotioa. Pre1rentmg v.iitSte from bei.Bg
geaemted in the first plaee versus reeyeliBg aB UBUsed, 0 1.'er purehased waste material. The geals ere
to eoaserve aatlH'a-1 reso'lifces 8flEl preteet the quality of the laad, th:e water, aad the air. \¥e fB\¼St
:r..vork tov.wd rease of items, using proaeets vMh long lh,es, l¾Siag aa.mml resol:lfees effieieml-y 8flG
using pFOeesses teat recluee eonSt:lftl}9tiOB ane v.ES:Ste.
The Advisory Boerd CeerEHfl&tor will provide informatiea t-0 the eoamy fof distfibutiea oa
pollutioa pre1,,centioa pmetiees rele,.,cant to homeo1..l/fler, hasmesses aBEl agrieukw:e. A poll-utioa
prevention pregM!B 11.ill ee most effeethce ,.vhea the paelie is a-were of reeyeliH:g epporami-ties. The
eot:mty t.11Hl also aistriame pollution preveatiea material provided hy the advisory Beam CeerdiBat:er
or others to loeations/sites listed en th:e iw;emery of poteatia:I sol¼FOes of groe:Bd \Yater eontammatiea
shovm as an 8*hlbit to the eo\Hlty 80:afee \Vm:er Pfeteetioa ordiBaaee.
•

Home?J\A. . *Syst:

The Home*1A. .*Syst (H*l. .*S) f)fojeet is designed to helf, homeov/fler become aware of
coaditioas or praetiees oa their property that ifl:orease the risk of Ekinkiag 1J.1ater eoataminatioa.
H*A*S materials helps homeo\Vflers, farmefS aad F&Beliers assess homestead aetivities for their
potential to eofttamioote gFOWlEP..vater. The project is eoorclinated by the Idaho Assoeiatioa of

Soil CoaservntioB Districts aad is R"+ca-ilable a-t ao eost. The Aw1isory BoaFEl Coofdinater 1.1/ill
mak:e 13f0jeet materials a",ta.ilable.
•

Best Management Pmctiees:
Best l\4anagemeat Preetiees (BMP' s) applieable to many potential contaminant sources vlill
either ee Etistrieated to 1:nisi-aesses identifies iB the eontamiaafft sC>UTee i:Bventory ay the Acivisory
Board Coofdmator aBd made available to tkem at the County Clerk's office. BMP' s ean ee
applicable to hath point and non poiat somees of contamination. The Idaho Department of
Eavirofl:lflental Quality will assist the Advisory 8oaFd CooFsinator ans the co'0fl:ties i-R locating
appropriate BMP's or identify a-geBeies Of eBtities that eaa assist.
Hoesehold HamFdoes \\Taste Colleetioa:
County offieials '+Viii enootHa-ge se·.ielopmeat of a local hoesehold haz:afdoes 1.vaste colleetion
da-y and at a minimum vr.ill infofHl residems of hoesehold haz:afdous 1.vaste colleetioa e1;ems with
the eoanty.
•

•

Water Consenr:a:tioR:
f...nother noB regulatory management awroaeh is to enooarage _potaele •..va.ter conservation.
·water eonseIVation ean help in several 1..vays:

1) &edace the total qllftfltity of wa-ter 1•11ithamvm from groand \\1ater aq:eifers thl¼S slowing
the movement of contaminants vlith the aq-eifer and alloviing longer period of time fof
aatural processes to degrade them;
2) Alle·.y fur a more efficient ese of vrater within the coWlty :r..,rhieh .,vill defer eapitaJ
eKpendi-tares to iaerease the water systeftl capacity;
3) Goatrol 0"-1er application of lavm, gftfdea and erop i:rrigatioa Vt'ater to lifBit leaching of
agriceltara-l ehemieal into the grot:md ,.,cater;
4) Utili2e canal vnlter .vhere feasilile.
1

1

5.3

VV-ater Quality Data Re>,<ie"'·'-6:
Water quality Elata ft:of.H eity and eoun:ty 'Neils and any grounel-water qaality mom-taring Fesuks in the

preteetiea tiers. Tie£s ma.;r he apdtKed er medified if sigmfieant B:SJl+' infermatiea aeeemes avai!ahle
end if &f)pf01.1ed hy the eoeaty eommissio&efs.
9. 0 lfflplementatiea:
The 8oUf8e Vlater Pf0teetioa Pl8fl seetioB of the Coofdma1:ed \llater R:esemee Ma.B.agement plaB
shall he implemented l:lf)Ofl adeptioa ef a DriftkiBg Water PfeteetioB Oraiftlmee vvith mchiaHB ay a
member eewty. The Sem=ee 'Yater Pf8teetioB Plaa pemen ef the CooffHBflted Water Resoaree
Ma:aagement plaR •.irill Saf)ersede a&y previous Driaking "later Pr:eteetioa PlaR or plaas 1Nhleh may
ha¥e beea pre11iously adopted hy the memher eeSMies.

9.1

Steps fer aeloption of Souree 'Nater Proteciion OFElinanee ey Ce1:mties:
1. Sample Seuree ir.Yater erdiBOBee is attached to this plaa as exhihit A
2. A.dd so:uree ,.vater pf0teetion 8fea tiers to ~eBiflg ordiBanee.
3. AppFo¥e O:'rerlay to ~eniBg ma11
4. Appr&'re the Hi'leBtory of petential so\ifees of eeatamiBa.tion and attaeh to sow=ee
·.i.tater offH:flaBee as e:Khibit A.

9 .2
Speeial Use Permits:
All Sf)eeial use permit applicatioas that fall withla the Souree Water Pf8teetion area vAU be r~liewed
hy the Sow=ee Water :Proteetioa CooF<tiaa-tor. The Sout=ee Water Preteetiea Cooffliflater shaU, ,.,fi.t.h.m
15 days of reeeivi-ag aotification of Bil &f)f)lieatioe for Sf)ecial use, sead a letter of eoaeems aad
reeoH11BeBdations to the eounty plaa,ing aad ~oBiflg eoHHBissiofl for their revi~.lf. Co13ies of the
letter vAll also be seat to the eol¼Bty eommissioBers, eity or Elrmkiag water assoeiatioa.
9.3

Plan for the Future:
To assure a safe v.rater supply for a eity, dri.eking \Vat:er assoeiation aad a eoun-ty, the Advisory Board
will implement the Souree Water Proteetioa Plan as a loag term 13roteetioa stmtegy for the drinking
·.vater supply. The strategies outlined mthis plaa vlill be reviewed aad 1:.lf)dated as aecessary to
aeeommoda-te ehanges dl:le to po13watioa gFowth; eeoaemie develo13mest or ehanges to laad use.
10.0 Changes to the :Plaa:
Reeommendations to amead this plan must be referred to or iflitiated hy the Middle Saak:e Regional
Water Resoaree Commission. The CoH1:IBissioa 1n·ill earefu.lly re•liew recommended ehaBges anEI, if
deemed aeeessary, 1.vill hold a p\¾blic hearing. If, after the 13ublie hearieg, the Cemmissioe adopts an
ameadmeat to the plan, the Commission 1.v-ill recommeed adoption by eaeh member col¼ftty.
I 1.0 EKhibit A (Sample Ordinance):
The sample ordinance attaehed to this plan as eKhibit A should be e8fefully soratinized for the
loeation and methodology of its ov;n system of public v.?ftter supply proteetioa. It must be
andersteod, howtwer, that the doetrine of separate se=vereigaty ap13lies in Idaho loeal go1.zemmefJ:t so
eoUB.ties have eKelush,e jarisdictioa in unincorporated aFeas. Cities and eeanties ha.1.ze a
eoastitutional aathority 8fld duty to take ~oa to proteet the 13uelic health and safety and siace 1N0:ter
reeogni:2:es no areas of jurisdiotiofl there must be eoepera-t:ioa among entities to protect a p:ablic
drinking ,.vater SUf)ply. Information about teehnioal data supporting sour:ee ·Nater 13roteetioe. eae. be
obtained from IDEQ regioaal offiees.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
UPDATES
TO

ECONOMIC PORTION
OF THE
COORDINATED WATER RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN
LAST REVISED IN 2013

MIDDLE SNAKE REGIONAL WATER RESOURCE CO:M:MISSION
ECONOMIC IMPACT OF WATER (Updated data for 2017)
LIMITING FACTORS
Before there can be any discussion of the economics of water within the region, several important
limiting factors must be considered. The first of these is the Swan Falls Agreement of 1984. This
agreement is between Idaho Power Company and the State of Idaho. The agreement states that
between April I and October 31 of each year 3,900 cubic feet per second (cfs) of water must be
available at Murphy's gage below the Swan Falls Dam. If there is insufficient water to meet this
demand, the Idaho Department of Water Resources will curtail upstream water users. Most of the
water to meet the demand for Swan Falls comes from spring flows with lessor amounts coming from
feeder streams and canal returns flows below Milner Dam. Groundwater pampering has reduced
spring flows and better management by canal companies has reduced canal return flows. If spring
flows continue to decline, it will become more and more difficult to sustain the flows at Swan Falls.
Another factor is the Nez Perce Agreement of 2004. This agreement calls for the rental, by the
Bureau of Reclamation, from the state's rental pool up to 427,000 acre feet of water from the upper
Snake River Basin. The water is to be used for in-stream flow augmentation for the salmon recovery
effort. There are also consequences under this agreement if water to Swan Falls is less than allowed
by the Swan Falls Agreement.
A limiting factor may be global climate change. This is truly an X factor for the future of the
region's water supply. Some scientists believe the earth is warming and there is still disagreement as
to the cause. The cause of climate change for the region is perhaps less important than the impact
which is unknown at the present time. County leaders should consider that the result may be, over
time, less moisture to the regional water sheds. Water is, and will remain, a limiting factor to the
region's primarily agricultural economy.

SITUATION STATEMENT-THE VALUE OF WATER
The economy of the counties making up this region evolved in much the same way as other regions
of the state and similar to many western states. First the trappers arrived and then the immigrants
whose destination was the Oregon Territory. Then the miners cmne following the discovery of gold
along the Middle Snake River. Camps and settlements began to appear and permanent settlers began
cultivating the land and raising livestock. A fledgling tourist industry also made its appearance in
1883.
Shortly after the beginning of the 20 th century it became evident that agriculture would become the
backbone of the regional economy and it remains so to this day. Harnessing the waters in the region
made it so. Some small non-agricultural related industries have and are developing in the region, but
their economic impact remains small. The region's larger industries are still agriculturally related
and will, most likely remain so in the foreseeable future. Recreation and towism is also developing.
It is difficult, however, to place a dollar value on water related recreation and tourism within the
region, but is believed to be significant. Water related activities within the region are many and
varied. They include viewing of Shoshone Falls and the grandeur of the Snake River Canyon along
with lessor canyons, watching participating in speed boat racing at the annual Burley Regatta,
viewing and learning about fish production facilities, B.A.S.E jumping into the Snake River Canyon

and boating, fishing and hunting on the Snake River and area reservoirs. The region's water
resources have created many recreational and tourism opportunities over the years. The Idaho
Department of Labor, Research and Analysis estimates tourism creates about 3220 jobs within
region IV representing 3.9% of the total region IV workforce in 2013. How many workers are
directly tied to this region's water resources is impossible to gauge. A 2004 Idaho Department of
Fish and Grune study estimated anglers alone brought in about $12,451,000 to the regional economy.
If the value of recreation and tourism could be accurately estimated, the amount could be added over
and above the value created by agriculture since most would be directly related to water resources.
The counties desire that the public and all levels of government understand the region's economy
and the impact of water on the continued health of that economy. There is a fear the expanding
economy coupled with increasing job opportunities in the retail and service sectors have made
people complacent. Many have forgotten how much this region's economy relies on an adequate
supply of good quality water for agricultural production and processing. Every populated center is
dependent upon one or more base industries and it is readily apparent that ours has only one at this
time-agriculture. For this reason the County Commissioners asked the University of Idaho
Extension, the College of Agricultural and Life Science and rural economists to prepare a model
which examines the regional agricultural economy. This model is now used to produce a water
resource impact statement based on the model for the economy of the counties covered in the
Coordinated Water Resource Management Plan.

ECONOMIC IMPACT OF AGRICULTURE IN THE MAGIC VALLEY
The Magic Valley economy has evolved from a substantially rural community to one that has
experienced consistent growth in the goods and services sectors. The economy has enjoyed a
constant and steady growth over the past decade. There have been some changes in the sectors which
provide the major impact within the economy. As strong and varied as the economy is, the major
strength is the direct result of the jobs and new money generated by agricultural production and
processing. A state vfide eoonomie moelel ealleel Idaho A.grieel-tl:lfe Economic Model Preg18:Hl
(IDAEMP) that 'i'l&S de:veloped hy the Unhtefsity of Ielaho' s College of Agrieeltufal
Life
Seiences, DepartmeB-t of Agrieultuml aad Rc:lfal Economies established the Magie Valley as the
region in the state teat is most elepenelent on nat\:lral resol:lfees. A regionalized economic
input/output model was developed to look more closely at the relationship of individual agricultural
sectors and the overall economy of the six lower counties in the Magic Valley. Economic data for
the model was updated in 2016 using 2012 and 2013 data.

a:aa

In order to give a clear picture of the value of water to the agriculture economy, it is important to
compare the value of agriculture to the economy of the Magic Valley, and the State of Idaho. In
2012 the lower six counties of the Magic Valley produced $3.5 billion dollars of agricultural
products sold and had $682 million dollars of net income. In this same time period, the State of
Idaho produced for sale $7.8 billion dollars (2012 USDA Census of Agriculture) of agricultural
products. Forty-four percent of the agricultural
Products sold in Idaho in 2012 were generated by these counties (Table 1). Ninety-two percent of the
agricultural land in this 6 county region is irrigated. Water is a major factor in the farm economy of
the Magic Valley and Magic Valley agriculture is a major player in the farm economy of the State of
Idaho.

TABLE 1. Per County Farm Product Value

Geographic Area

Cassia
Gooding
erome
incoln
inidoka
win Falls
agic Valley Total
tate of Idaho Total

Value of Crops Sold

$257,600,000
$101,000,000
$145,200,000
$38,300,000
$268,000,000
$216,000,000
$880,900,000
$3,443,000,000

Value of Livestock
and Livestock
Products
$696,100,000
$842,000,000
$472,000,000
$137,300,000
$101,000,000
$384,000,000
$2,632,400,000
$4,358,400,000

Total Value of Ag
products sold
$953,700,00
$943,000,00
$617,200,00
$175,600,00
$369,000,000
$600,000,00
$3,513,300,00
$7,801,400,00

2012 USDA-NASS Census of Agriculture

One concern frequently raised in the region is the impact of the potential loss of irrigation water.
Before examining the result of a loss of water, it is beneficial to look at the industry as it currently
exists. The agricultural industry in the Magic Valley is highly integrated throughout the entire
economy. Along with the fanns, dairies, ranches and aquaculture, there are important support
businesses. Feed, seed, irrigation equipment, fertilizer and chemical suppliers, farm equipment and
management services are the most obvious. Many jobs found in the public and private sectors of the
economy are the direct result of the total agricultural economy. Producers of raw agricultural
products, along with food processors, provide a large portion of the region's direct jobs and
contribute to the region's property tax base. Agriculture utilizes natural resources. The Magic Valley
has used the production from, and exportation of, natural resource based products to generate wealth
for the region. The productive value of water is used to look at job creation. For every 28 irrigated
acres there is one job created in the region, and for every 80 acres irrigated there is one direct
production job created. To put it another way, 3.6 direct and indirect ag related jobs are created for
every 80 acres of irrigated farm ground.
Production and Exportation
Table 2 provides a view of the Magic Valley crop and livestock production industries for 2013. It
provides a picture of the value of the production and the relative size of each of the sectors within
the agricultural economy.

Table 2. Value of Crop and Livestock Production and the Relative
I mportanceof E acht0 Ma21c
. VaUey
Value of % of Livestock % of Crop % of Ag '¾ f T t I**
. p rocessm2
.
oo oa
Production
Production p roduct10n
Dairy Production
Cattle Including Dairy
Fish Farming
Miscellaneous Livestock
Hay
Vegetables*
Grain & Silage
Sugar Beet Production
Miscellaneous Crops
Dairy Processing
Livestock Feed***
Potato Processing
Sugar Processing
Ethanol Production
Livestock Processing
Misc. Food Processing
Fish Processing

$ 1,883,000,000
$ 685,000,000
$
38,000,000
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$

57,000,000
402,000,000
300,000,000
303,000,000
160,000,000
13,000,000
2,079,000,000
741,000,000
791,000,000
938,000,000
66,000,000
217,000,000
63,000,000
100,000,000

71%
26%
1%
2%
34%
25%
26%
14%
1%
42%
15%
16%
19%
1%
4%
1%
2%

21%
8%
0%
1%
5%
3%
3%
2%
0%
24%
8%
9%
11%
1%
2%
1%
1%

*Potato, bean and sweet corn production, ** Zeros indicate less than 1% of the total, not an actual zero value

One major reason agricultural production has remained an important part of the region's economy
is the physical location of commodity production relative to agricultural processing facilities. The
ability to "add value" to raw agricultural products, through processing is of primary importance to
the region's economy, and adding value increases the export potential of the raw products. Milk,
sugar beets, potatoes, and feed lead the list of ag processing in the Magic Valley. Adding value to
raw products boosts the local economy through increased exports, job creation and the profitability
of investments. Since the majority of the processed products are exported, the outside money
returned the region helps to fuel the local economy which then benefits the entire region. Farm and
ranch inputs are purchased locally and the raised products are then sold to local processing facilities.
In doing so, agricultural production is fully integrated into the regional economy.
Economic success can be measured by the ability to capture and hold outside resources. The
export of processed agriculture products enhances that ability. Table 3 shows the percent of export
contributed by raw agriculture products, ag processing, manufacturing and service sector of the
economy.

Table 3. - The Percent of Exported Products for Sector Sources
Products

Raw Ag. Products
Processed Ag Products
Manufacturing. & Services

Percent of Total Exports
13%
49%
38%

Using the regional economic model, the impact of changes in agriculture can be evaluated. Table 4
shows the amount of employment directly and indirectly (2013) contributed by agricultural
production and food processing in the regional economy. Direct employment jobs are those that are
directly related to a specific segment of the economy. These are the workers on the farm or in the
factory. The indirect jobs are those necessary to support the workers directly employed. For example
the individual who works on a farm in the production of an agricultural commodity is a direct
employee while some of the grocery clerks and waitresses at a restaurant who serve the needs of the
direct employee are considered indirect jobs. Each sector of the economy has direct and indirect jobs
associated with it.

Table 4. Number of Jobs in the Magic Valley Economy
Segments of the Economy
~griculture Production and Processing
Remaining. Segments of the Economy
Total Jobs (Direct+ Indirect)

Direct Jobs
8,600
23,600

Indirect Jobs Created
36,800
26,100
95,000

Agricultural production and processing employees represent about 8,600 people who are directly
employed in those sectors. The result of all the economic activity associated with the agricultural
production and processing creates another 36,800 jobs. The end result is that 45,400 of the jobs in
the Magic Valley are directly or indirectly related to agriculture. Identifying which sector_is
responsible for specific jobs in the region is a bit confusing, but of the total of 95,000 jobs in the
region, 45,400 or 48% are a result of agriculture. The sustainability of a strong agricultural economy
in the Magic Valley depends on a reliable water supply. Unlike what cities experience when a
business closes, when an agricultural production unit is vacated by one producer it is operated by a
new producer, usually in the next production cycle, rather than remaining idle. Regardless of the
water source - surface or ground - the key is reliability of the source. Drought and water calls
decrease reliability. Agricultural processors have been willing to invest in our area due to the
reliability of water. The location of agricultural processing in the Magic Valley is directly dependent
upon our ability to provide a dependable supply of agricultural commodities. The sustainability of
the relationship between processors, producers and the entire agricultural economy is dependent on
the reliability and availability of quality water.
Farmers and ranchers, as well as investors, view land in two ways: 1) for the productive value of
the land, and, 2) for the investment potential of the land. The land value is based on both its ability to
produce and its value as an investment. The value of the land is greatly dependent on the reliability
of the water resources that accompany the land. In the Magic Valley, the reliability of the irrigation
water supply is the largest single factor affecting land value.

An example is the land served by the Gooding-Milner Canal, which provides water from the
Snake River and is bordered by land that is served solely by the Big Wood Canal, which provides
water out of Magic Reservoir on the Big Wood River. These neighboring sites have the same
production potential, yet the difference in land value is substantial. The difference in land value is
reliability of the water source.
The importance of agricultural production to the economy of the Magic Valley has been
documented. The sustainability of that production is key to the continued viability of the entire
economy. A change in agricultural production and processing would be expected to have an effect
on every sector of the economy. Using the regional economic model to evaluate the effect of a
lowered quantity of available water would suggest that economically it would be beneficial to

increase application efficiency. The technology to increase application efficiency does exist, but at a
cost. The cost to increase efficiency must be purchased with profits and government incentive
programs. Thus, producers will have to redirect profits from traditional uses to investment in more
efficient irrigation. The other option is to not increase efficiency but to reduce production. The exact
effect of reducing production would depend on which crops were no longer produced. Those with
ties to local processors in the magic Valley would have greater local impact.
When water is in short supply, farmers have made huge investments in more efficient sprinklers and
many change crop rotations to those requiring less water. Farmers have also improved efficiency by
changing application rates, pressure adjustments, scheduling and idling marginal ground. Evaluating
production during the last drought, it is hard to find that the value of farm production has suffered,
but it came at a huge expense. Farmers and canal companies have done much to insulate the
community from the economics of drought by investing in technology. Only history will tell
whether it is sustainable ecologically and economically.
The cost loag term 1talee of water in the Magic Valley is typically determined by tile east afan
what a typical buyer would pay for an irrigated acre of land compared to what a buyer would pay for
~ the east of aa aere af my groead dry acre. Dry laBd typieally sells fer $200.00 te $300.00 per aei=e
ia the Valley. The cost of irrigated land is also dependent on location, soil and dependability of the
water supply. As an example, if a typical buyer of dry land is willing to pay $500.00 per acre and
another buyer will pay $4,000.00 for an irrigated acre the cost laag term ,,talee of water is $3,500.00
per acre. if the ,;alee afaa irriga-teci aere is $3,500.00, the aemal east afwater v.iaeld be betv.reea
$3,200.00 and $3,300.00. Another way to find the value of water is~ aetefRliftiag die predtieti·;e
·,alee afv.tftter, based on the value of production and finding what an individual will pay for a certain
annual stream of production. The production value of water is, therefore, the annual crop production
from a flow of water. The annual productive value is determined by the amount of water it talces to
produce a certain crop with a known value. Productive value of water, shown in Table 5, is
estimated based on known water diversions and the approximate value of all crops grown. The
productive value of water averages $170.00 per acre foot. On average it takes the application of
about 2 ½ acre feet of water to properly irrigate one acre so the value of 2 ½ acre feet of water based
on the value of one acre foot averages $425.00. This value, however, does not consider diverted
water lost by the canal system to the aquifer or evaporation which together can be 30% or more.
Arguably this loss, if known, would inflate the productive value of water actually received at the
farm. Ground water pumpers have an advantage in this regard since little is lost. It is important to
note that groundwater pumping accounts for roughly one half of the irrigation water used in the
Magic Valley and the data in Table 5, shown on the next page, only represents the surface
diversions.

Table 5. Typical Productive Value of Surface-diverted Water
County

Water
District

Acres
Served

Normal
Diversions
Acre Feet

Average
Crop
Value
-$
Per/Acre

Total
Value of
Crops for
Served
Acres

Productive
Value per
Acre Foot of
Water(A)

GoodingJerome

North
Side

160,000

1,000,000

$843*

$134,880,000

$135

Lincoln

Gooding62,420
$626**
454,000
$39,074,920
$86
Milner
Big Wood
36,542
250,000
$540
$19,732,680
$79
Twin
202,690
Twin
1,060,000
$844
$171,070,000
$161
Falls
Falls
20,500
Salmon
65,500
$196(8)
$626
$12,833,000
Falls
Cassia
BID
47,812
240,600
$1,082
$51,732,584
$215
Minidoka
77,254
MID
315,000
$1,307
$100,970,000
$320
A. It takes an average of2.5 acre feet to properly irrigate one acre. Productive value per acre:.: Value per acre foot X 2.5
B.

Salmon Tract crop mix more closely approximates Lincoln County rather than crops grown on the Twin Falls Tract..
Supplemental ground water may possibly skew the value of Salmon Tract water upward as well.

*Average of Jerome and Gooding County
** Average of Lincoln and Gooding County
Normal diversions in acre feet is based from conversations with canal company managers on what
they typically have diverted in previous years. Historically some canals have diverted more than this
amount when they were running water in the winter for stock water. Because of improvements in
canal delivery efficiency and user efficiency most canal companies are diverting less per acre than
they did when the systems were first fully operational. Some of the improvements in efficiency are
due to canal management and sealing of major leaks. In the past 10 years, advancements in flow
monitoring have allowed managers to improve efficiency in all parts of the delivery system.
Individual year diversion is as much a function of weather, which affects the length of growing
season, as is water availability and diversion rights. Water diverted for irrigation is determined by
more than what is simply in storage or in natural flow. In addition to total amount available,
managers have to determine dates to start and stop irrigation along with average flow per day during
differing parts of the irrigation season. Even if supplies were adequate, diversion could be below
average during a wet spring or fall.
For every acre foot of water not available, it is estimated that an average of $170.00 in production
sales value is lost. It is interesting to note however, the last period of drought and restricted
diversions did not result in a corresponding loss of production. This occurred because of investments
in irrigation efficiency, changes to crop rotations the continued stability of ground water pumping
and high crop and livestock prices. It is critical to understand that without groundwater the valley's
economy would be affected more significantly during drought.
One of the strengths of Idaho's Water Management System has been the availability of water
bank resources. The water bank is a storage reserve of committed, but generally not completely used,
water that has been available to agricultural production in short water years. In previous low water
years this reserve was completely allocated. The water demand for salmon recovery, and periods of

drought has made the water bank very important and has caused the value of the leased water to
increase.
The average value of crops produced per acre and the number of acres it would take to raise $1
million dollars of that crop is shown in Table 6. The number of head of various livestock enterprises
that would produce $1 million of product is also included. The aquaculture industry is a bit of an
anomaly in that it is a non-consumptive use of the water diverted. An acre foot of water generates
$26 worth of value in aquaculture. As the water is returned back to the river, it can be used again for
recreation, hydropower, and crop and livestock production further downstream. The nonconsumptive nature of the industry makes developing a per-acre-foot value difficult because the
water has value not only for aquaculture, but all other downstream uses.

Table 6. Production Units Required to Generate $1,000,000
Crop

Value of Production/Acre
$775
$3627
$1400
$465
$1020
$1064

Small Grains
Potato
Sugar Beets
Comm. Beans
Alfalfa
Com Silage

Livestock

Value per Production/Head

Beef (Cow-calf)
Feedlot ( 12501b)
Dairy (milk only)
Fish (food size/1 lb.)*

$1400
$1812
$1350
$1.24

Acres required to generate
$1 million in production
1290
276
714
2150
980
940
Head required to generate
$1 million in sales
714
552
740
806,450

* Based on 2013 Idaho Agriculture Statistics
Historically, water calls have caused a flurry of activity in eastern and south-central Idaho. A
report to the Middle Snake Regional Water Resource Commission QY University of Idaho Extension
Educators, showed the huge loss to the region's economy should a cutoff to groundwater pumping
occur. The impact of water curtailment in southeast and south central Idaho to junior pumpers and
others led to the creation of the Comprehensive Aquifer Management Planning Group (CAMP).
This group worked for several years to create a eompreheasive aquifer management plan whieh for
the entire Eastern Snake Plain Aquifer <ESPA} that was adopted by the legislature in 2008. A
permanent funding source, however, has not been identified so funding to carry out the plan is
currently at the annual discretion of the legislature.
Water calls 8fe eoBtinuing to be made and this situatiofl is fBf ffom over continued for several
years after the ESP A Management Plan was approved until an agreement was reached between
ground water pumpers and a surface water coalition in 2015. IDWR respoase has been highly
eo£Felated to the operation of the GF0Ufldv;ater Model developed speeifiea:lly for this parpose.
Whether the model, aad how it is used, 1..vill keep up 1..11ith the ehanging demand for 1w1ater and the
adherenee to the prior appropriation doetrifte '..viii be one for the history books. The agreement
includes language to meet the requirements of the Swan Falls Agreement and over the long term,
calls for an 11 % a reduction in pumping on the ESPA by 240,000 acre feet, delivery by pwnpers of

50,000 acre-feet of storage water and the installation of measuring devices at well heads. The
agreement also seeks state sponsored recharge efforts of250,000 acre-feet annually.
Land valaatioB 111ill be a:B ineifeet effeet of v.tQ-ter frtimping em:tailmeat. With lefld valaes direetly
tieEl to 1Nater availability, reliaeility, aftd Elel-ivery east, the rest+lt of1wia-ter eurtailment v,roald ee a
general 101..vering of lane 1ttalues, at least for a 1+1.mle, anEl ,.,;ou-ld have 8:fl effeet on eot:I:Bty tax
straeRJfe. Farmla.ad property taxes afe tied to the preduetivi-ty of farm1an:d, aae Sf}}' aetioa that
101..1.rers pFOfi.t potential lo:wers assessed vame Pumpers could be further curtailed by the Director of
the Idaho Department of Water Resources (IDWR) if the terms of the Surface Water Coalition
Agreement are not met or if it is not sufficient under its new ground water management program. In
2016 IDWR adopted an Eastern Snake Plain Aquifer Ground Water Management Area which gives
the Director the ability to do what is necessary to stabilize the aquifer. If the management area
survives challenges, it would also include the aquifer's tributary basins. IDWR will also monitor the
impact of these events and their impact on stabilizing the ESPA.
I. The R:ole of Natural R:esom:ee eased Iadustries iR Idaho's Eeonomy," University of Idaho

Cooperafr.ie l9ct:ensioa System Btilletm. 73 I.
2. Value added is the measu:re of the eeonomie contribution of diffefent regioaa! i-BCR¼St.ries. It
is the S\¼ffl of employee oompensatioa, proprietary iaeome, indireet basiaess t&Jees aad other
property iBeome. At the loeal level it is the eqahcalent of Gross National Prodaet.

Definitions:
•

Cost of water: The price paid to acguire the right to use and the delivery of water.

•

Diverted water: Water received through a diversion structure from its natural source.
Typical water structures include pumps, headgates, ditches, pipeline and dams or any
combination.

•

Delivered water: Surface or ground water received at the point of use.

•

Ground water: Ground water is water that is located beneath the ground surface in soil pore
spaces and the fractures of lithologic formations.

•

Surface water: Water collecting on the ground or in a stream, river, lake, wetland, or ocean.
Surface water is naturally replenished by precipitation and naturally lost through discharge to
evaporation and subsurface seepage into ground water.

•

Water Bank: The Water Bank, also known as the Idaho Water Supply Bank, is essentially a
water exchange market operated by the Idaho Water Resource Board to assist in marketing
the water right of natural flow and water stored in Idaho reservoirs. It is a mechanism by
which water rights that are not being used can be made available for use by others through
the lease and rental process.

•

Input/Output model: An economic model that studies the interdependency of various sectors
of the national or regional economy.

•

Direct employment/job: When studying a regional economy based on exports or sales
outside of the region, these are jobs that are directly attributed to a specific exporting sector
in the economy. For example, the employees in a potato processing facility would represent
the direct employment of the potato processing sector.

•

Indirect employment/job: When studying a regional economy based on exports or sales
outside the region, these are jobs that are not directly attributable to a specific exporting
sector in the economy. For example, when the employees of the potato processing facility
spend their money in a restaurant in the region the restaurant jobs are indirectly linked to the
potato processing facility.

•

Value added: The sum of (1) wages and salaries, (2) proprietor's income, (3) indirect
business taxes, and (4) dividends, interest, and rents. Value added is more than simply
buying raw commodity, making some product, and selling it for more money.

•

Value of Water: Eguivalent worth or return from the initial cost of water.

•

Water call: A water delivery call made by the holder of a senior right to the use of water. A
water call is made by a senior right holder when the holder is not receiving its total
allocation.

•

Region: Defined by the economic portion of the coordinated Water Resource Management
Plan to include the counties of Cassia, Gooding, Jerome, Lincoln, Minidoka and Twin Falls.

